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0 . W. BARKER 
IS SELECTED 
FARM AGENT 
LEAF MARKET 
SHOWS DROP 
IN A V E R A G E 
A three day Bible Institute at 
the West Fork Baptist church 
will begin Friday. February 21. 
accordins to announcement by the 
pastor. Elder C. A. Smith. Elder 
Smith saidMhal the program had 
not yet been completed but that 
a number of good speakers werp 
already assured. 
The Institute will open Friday 
morning and will continue through 
Eight Boys Teams, Two Girl 
Quintets In Annual 
Meeting Here * 
Fiacal Court Aalta AfricuTtu 
ral Department To Con-
f irm Him 
3 2 9 , 1 2 0 P o u n d s S o l d T h i s 
W e e k s B r i n g s A v e r a g e 
o f $ 8 . 9 7 
Robert E. Broach Will Vol 
untarily Retire on July 
1, 1930 
DRAWINGS FOR PLAY 
A R E K S L O T H I S MTLX 
BELIEVE 2,000,000 LBS. 
M ( N t e t o m 
MEW SU?£M(NTL N D E N T V 
UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEH 
New Concord, Kirksey, Lynn 
Grove Favored to Win 
Coveted Title 
Season Average It 1 
$10.34 on 5,566,075 
k Pounds of Leaf 
County Board Accomplish-
ments in Past Twelve 
Years Reviewed 
Sfhe annual couhty l)ijth school 
basketbalMournament will be held 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights uLUiifi week tn i<he ne * au-
dirprium of the Murray State 
Teachers College While the 
county tournament has no bearing 
the district or sial£_ tourna 
nrents its winner is usually re-
garded as the Calloway champton 
regardless or its showing in any 
latfcr play. 
New COncord, Kirksey and Lynn 
Grpve are the . highest -touted 
quintets to enter the fray and 
each have their- enthusiastic con-
tenders that thefr favorite " will 
win the tournament. The Con-
cohd f ive ha^'Tibea- «oinx strohg 
art season while th« Lynn Grove 
aggregation haa been gaining 
speed as the season' progresses. 
Kirksey boasts of two victories 
ovfcr New Concord and this is a 
stronn basis for the contention 
of their supporters that the Eagles 
will be found on top when .the 
dual settles Saturday night. 
jtfurj-ay. ile.sel, Faxon, Almo and 
the Training Schodl, the other f ive 
entries, have good teams this 
Deliveries were slightly up and 
prices slightly down on the Mur-
ray Loose Leaf market- this week. 
A total of a29,120 pounds wut> 
sold thlB week for an average of 
$9.97, compared to 227,280 
pounds last week for an average 
of $10.53. Good weather the first 
two days of the week,"6r inging 
better road conditions, WBB res-
ponsible for the increase in de-
liveries. 
Buyers estimate that approxi-
mately 75 per cent of the year's 
volume on the loose floors ha* 
already betsp handled. Approxi-
mately 2*000.000 more pounds-are 
expected tn addition t£ the 5,586,-
07 5 pounds which have been soT3. 
Farmer's f loor closed last week 
and tobacco was sold only oi^ two 
Nooxs this week. Sales M the 
Outland f loor - were , 145.365 
pounds for an average of $9.94 
and on tbe Veal IkOor 183.765 
pounds for an average of $9.99. 
Noble Robert f^fs managing the 
Veal -floor for the remainder of 
theseasop : 
Seasonrs sales were .5,5^6.075 
pouMs Wednesday night for a 
general a v e rage of $10.31. 
O. W Barker, principal of Fax-
on high school, was selected as 
farm agent of Calloway, county, 
by fiscal court In session here 
Tuesday. Mr. Barker's selection 
was unanimous and the , court 
passed a resolution asking the 
state department of agriculture to 
confirm Mr. Barker for the work 
so that he might be accepted by 
Calloway counjv. The state and 
Federal .government pay aboui 
sixty per cent of the farm agent's 
salary and expenses. 
Mr. Barker, a native of Graves 
county and therefore familiar vrtth 
the farming problems of this sec-
tion, ha* been principal and 
Smith-Hughes man in the Faxon 
school for the past four years. As 
a reeuR of his work Faxon school 
was r-fccently accredited as class 
" X " by the Kentucky Department 
or Edbcatton -u*'MT Barker has 
been active in sponsoring agricul-
tural education throughout the 
county and Is regarded as one of 
the most capable agriculture 
teachers In this section. 
Caljoway county haa-beeu with 
oi i i it -••! faTtuagaul : 
since the resignation of P. H. 
. Wilson last September. 
Fanner* Okeh ItarEer 
\ A Targe delegation of farmers 
frhm representative sections oi" 
the-.count*. vj aitvd on the court 
end Aeked the'appointment of-Mj\ 
Barker Il ls salary for the year 
was not set 
J. D. Houston and W. H. Fin-
ney were appointed by the court 
to make the 1929 sheriff settle-
ment with J.s Robertson. 
Road graders^tior the year were 
also selected by the court as fof-' 
lows': Taft Patterson. Concord; J.. 
A. Chatman, Wadesboro; George 
Jones. Swann: Edd Lamb, Hazel; 
J. D. Wicker, Liberty; Otho Far-
rls, Murray*.Harry Adams, Brink-
lev and G. R. Hargroves. Murray. 
Each magistrate, selected one man 
and the eighth was chosen' by 
County Judge C. A. Hale. They 
will ^iterate the county's four 
graders and their pay was set at 
tathe rate of $4.00 for each work-
ing day of nine hours. 
The couft appropriated $1T200 
to pay for the. survey of the Con-
cord road, which leads from Mur-
ray to the southeast section of the 
county. This amount will later 
be returned to the county by the 
St., <* highway commission In the 
f o rm.o f work on the county roads. 
Charity appropriations for wi-
dows and orphans requesting aid, 
was refused by the court at Tues-
day's session. While the members 
expressed personal regret that 
Jhe appropriations could -not be 
continued they were of the opin-
ion that the county's budget would 
not justi fy the expenditures. 
The court then adjourned for 
th< regular .March meeting, which 
will be Tuesday, the 11th. 
M. O W rat her, principal of Ha-
zel schools, was unanimously 
agreed upon for superintendent of 
schools of C%Howav county at the 
regular -meeting of the county 
hOsrd of education .here Monday 
in the of f ice o r Swpfr- Robert E. 
Broach While the regular elec-
tion date is not until tbe April 
meeting, afc-whieh time Mr. Wrath-
er will be off icial ly elected, the 
beard agreed upd& his selection 
.Monday so that he might begin to 
familiarise himself with the duties 
of the o f f ice/ 
it was—announced tliat Mr 
Wrather would be in the of f ice 
each Saturday hereafter and 
would spend his entire time there 
with Mr. Broach alter the eWw <>( 
the Hazel school. 
Mr. Wrather W a native of the 
county and is one of ' the must 
capable and popular teachers in 
this section. He was a member of 
the first graduating claps at the 
Murray St^te ' Teacher}* College, 
1926, and has accomplished part 
of hix> wtirk on a Master's degriSf 
at Pea body Teachers College. 
-Nasftvjlte. He has been head of. 
ILaz&L schopis for the paSt^jthfee 
years and during "t'hla time has 
brought r h r - i t ^ e T ' imltuttiRi -Pr 
" A " class. 
Mr. feroach was not an appli-
cant for re-eleetion and will re--
! .ire oh his own xxjiirion. He has 
Iteen-superintendent of Calloway 
schools for the past twelve years 
and his accomplishments durinc 
this time have been especially 
noteworthy. 
Not only "has h»* been, ainonu 
the leaders In educational work 
ir the state but he-ha* been, hon 
bred in many ftiatances both in 
the district and'siate associations 
During his Incumbency of the 
off ice, more than $1 OO.'rOO.OO has 
been expended for hi elk -school 
buildings in the county and the 
number of high schools maintain-
ed by the county boa'rd has grown 
from one to, six. all accredited. 
Sermons lly \. B. HanlenUn 
Wil l Ope* HuexIit> Night. i 
February 18. * 
Sermon* Hy Xofed T w u i t « m , n 
Wil l U|K*n Tuesday .Night. 
February IM 
Beginning Tuesday night. Feb-
ruary 18 and continuing f ive 
nights. Brother N. B. Hardeman 
of Henderson, Tennessee, will de-
liver a series of lectures as fol-
lows: 
Depravity a Bible Doc-
tr ipe?" "The Teaching of the Bi-i 
ble on the subject of salvation'"; j 
'The BtblS teaching on the subject 
of Baptism"; "The Bible teaching 
on the subject of the church"; 
" The Bible teaching on the sub-
ject of the Lord's supper, or com-
munion." 
It is our desire to get the truth 
oil these subjects before the peo-
ple. We do hot deSlre to. misrep-
resent any who do dot agree with 
us. Not.an unkind word will be 
used In any of these discussions 
Prominent Fanner Succumb* I.4U»t 
Week to Long I liner* of 
Cmcnplication* 
Earlie Mayer, one of the best 
known men of the south P » r t of 
the county died Thursday qipfrn-
ing, February 6, at the home "of 
hi® brother, D. T. Mayer, after a 
long illness of complications. 
Mr. Mayer was a member of the 
Christian church and for many 
years a successful merchant In 
Hazel. He was 52 years of. age 
and the you»g f t g t *»*>" of J B-
Mayer of Hazel. 
He Is survived by hiB wife, Mrs. 
Marguerite Mayer, ami Lwp child-
ren. Ralph and Izoea. and three 
brothers, EH, Ollie and 'Jake; 
three sisters. Mrs. C. T. j i lbrltton. 
Mrs. My ri le Qsbron of Hasel and 
Mrs Amanda Whi t e tf Murray. 
funera l services were held Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
Christian church with the Rev. 
Over bey o f Jackson, Tenn.. In 
charge. 
Pallbearers at the services 
were; O. B. Turnbow. J. E. Lit-
tleton. W B- Mil stead, D. N. 
White, T. S. Herron and W E. 
Dick. 
a s t e u r i z e d 
r o m s w e e t 
i t . I t h a s a 
t f o u n d i n 
v i d e n c e o f 
^ j g w e a r e 
Y o r k 
r O r d i n a r y J. i i«» it iu —. —»iu?iur, ia , Mmtay J8m,tm<*er 
.Ev en in Murray, not ina,nv 19««7 Murray's ^enihs. ^ho (s to 
people know that Nathan Stubble- be honored March 2K. I9:t0. by 
rie^l. whose picture i » printed in citizens, did not live to see his 
this issue of th*- I. d ter Times, -school attain fame' and promi 
planned 'and founded the. first nence. 
Radio SchooLJn the world. iPate traces stcauge patterns OP 
"Te-Jeph-op-de.: :ieen The Honie rhe carpet of tftne. On practical-
of the Nathan Stuht»le1 ield ludu.s . .ly the same spot, there is today-
trial- School and Experiments' Jn :he "Murray St-.fo Teachers Col 
Wireless Telephony was ffrr. woHh more than a million 
name o i this sciiooj'located at.Tlis iqllars. Stubbieffeld's home is no 
— i • . - . more. An o\d well curb, weeds. 
d c i n n q c r u n n 111 "< »>< » ".ark the s . ^ 
n L L l u l l / U j U V / I I U U L Of the (mentor 's visionary en-
deavors. WII I HPFN QNNnAV A n f borne and the 
1 ! I L L 1/1 1 4 " J U l l I / r l I "F irst Radio School" in the world 
which is merely ^is old-home, will 
appear in future issues of the 
Rev. J. M. Kendftll AnnouiHe<s l edge r A Times. Nathan Stub-
( Ok.vsbiuv School at l.ynn • blefield's little daughter is hold 
<Jrove Chnccli. ins a wreath -dedicatory of his 
;;1 — i d e a . - • • -
Mf&iig th& ftg'gr W* "Th^" *s?imoTrrH 
Lyinn Grove is regarded as tb« 
tourney V¥ i rTT l i o i se . " ^'• ^ i 
JJlay will open Thursday niaht 
at 6:3o-o.'clock. In the frrst brack-
rft 4.V t,he Training St'hool against 
C6ncor<j and Murray against Ha 
/.eL The second bracket Is coin-
pfi^ed of K|rksey agaipst Faxon 
and- A4»r»o against Lytin Grove. 
Pliui_J:rldjiy night will begin at 
7;|0 o clock. The first game will 
be between, winners in the first, 
bracket while the conquerers in 
tlvfe second bracket will meet in 
thif second fray. 
' The finals will be played Sat-
uraay night, beginning at 7:?0 
oclock The girls' f ina ls js l l l .be 
held first, there being oxfly two 
eutflee. Hazel and Training Shool 
No opinions will be offered. 
We haxa m> unkind feeling to-
ward aay one. If the Murray Bap-
tist churcfo desires to send Mr. 
Taylor or any other man to dis-
cuss these questions with Brother 
Hardeman, a cordial invitation fs 
extended and a fair div.isiop or 
time Is assured." , 
Elders, Church of Christ. 
Murray. Ky. 
— HopkiusvijLle 
Hopkins* i lk . J£y _ J- eb. 12.— 
Today's sales of dark fired tobac-
co totaled 618-,4-66 pounds for 
$62,386.97, an averaxe of $10 08. 
Offerings were heavy. our 
HH'liuali 
Paducah. Ky., Peb. 12.—Sa\es 
6f 137.20^ pounds of dark tobacco 
i were reported today by the three 
i loose leaf f loors here, the aggre-
gate bringing $12,675.>3 to the 
growers, an averace price of $9.2.*? 
a hundred pounds. The C. O. 
Brown floor sold 41,275 pounds 
for $3,714.75; the Planters' Floor 
sold 55,760 pounds for $25,2.41.44, 
and Paducah floor sold 40.170 
an be had 
it or from 
id in either 
• the pack-
Aged Lynn <»ro\e Citizen 
Survived By Widow, Sons 
and Da lighters. 
pounds for $3,719.74 
Stm*e-Wilson Kites A l e 
Solemnised >»tmda> 
Mr. Brosfch stated Mondajf that 
the county hoard was Jo the best 
Mnaneial condition of any time 
since, he assumed the duties of 
the office. 
Mr Win'lifer. will taSt aver 
,he work on July 1. 
A CokesbUry school, f o r th~ 
tpeiufng <rf reHteloiis st.eak«-rs will 
open Sunday, ' . February 16, at 
Lynn ftwt-, according to an ab-
"Vi'Kuhc^invni b r * . Rr>v. 
J. M. Kendall The ^/liool will 
continue through THnrsday. 
The Rev J D. Canady will bt 
the hi^liuctoi ou "The Small 
Sunday School*1:"— -ft^ is open to 
workers of all denomlBatidhs and 
thcje are no Tecs for enrollment 
or certificate, Rev. Kendal! said. 
Classes-will be held eac-ii -ve-
iling from seven to,eight o'clock. 
Each person enrolling will need 
a fext book, in-ncil and paper! 
Ausignmenis for reading and 
written work will be given hy the 
instructor. 
Rev. Kendall urges.Aj'.u alt who 
can and wi l l , lake advantage of 
this course. 
May f ield, Ky.. Feb 12- Total 
sales of weed were 316.415 pounds 
and brought an average of $9.5.0 ;̂ 
on the three May field—ftoorw to-
day 
_ Ligon Bros, sold 71,350 pounds^ 
aFaverage price of $9.50. 
TKe May field loose nea^ f loor 
sold 161,385 pounds at an aver-
age of $9.51 on the.hundred. 
Richardson and Sullhan floors 
sold 223.680 pounds and an aver-
age of $9.50 per hundred was 
paid. 
Highest top price reported for 
the day was $28. 
Full Progratm Wi l l Conclude 
;tttnd Annual Meeting at 
liaptlM < Jjuivh 
Attended by larjge crowds from 
throughout the county and sever-
al adjoining counties, the 32nd 
annual Bible Instiute at tbe Mur-
ray Baptist church will be con-
cluded here Friday. 
A full day's program will be 
held, as usua\ the final day. and 
will include e(x sermons, three 
In the morulng and three In the 
afternoon. 
Friday's program^ Is as follows; 
9:30 A. M Enlargement of the 
Spirit's Act iv i t ies—Acts 16:6-15 
10:00 A M Noah s\ Flood and 
Science J F. Hailey. 
2 00 P M Noah Hood and Sci-
ence. J. F. Hailey. . 
3:00 P M Missions Brightest 
Day Dawning-r-J. B. I^awrence. 
7: nO P. M Scientific Ef fects of 
Alcohol—J. F Hailey. \ i 
. The Kentucky Senate kills. *20 
o„16. bill to cut automobile li-
cense tee one-third. 
-o — * 
.Buesident Hoover leaves for-
short vaeation in Florida. 
Screws and levers are eliminat-
ed in a saw handle which contains 
a plunger that looks like a blade 
MARKETS The vault fund needs VOI R help. l(e*|K>nd Saturday, Febru-
ary L Y 
National-manufacturers are in 
dicu>d in huge liquor round-up in 
Chicago. ^ 
LOI ISV IL I .K |,|\1M(M k 
Cat t le—Pr ime heayy steers $11 
@12."50; heavy shipping : steers 
f l O & l l ; medium and plainer 
steers $8 50 - f f l 0 : fat heifers $8 
@ 12 ; good to choice cows $7@ 9; 
medium to good cows $5.50(g 7; 
cutters $5.25 fi 5.50; canners 
$3.50 & 5; bulls $ 6 0 9 26; feed-
ers $H f t 10.75; stockers $7.50 @ 
11; milch cows $30(3>8O. 
Calves—Receipts 200; market 
50c lower; fancy calves $12.50; 
good to choice venlers $ 1 1 ^ 1 2 ; 
medium to good $9 15"11; outs $S 
medium- and common calves slow 
sale. 
Hoss—Receipts 900; market 
active and steady; best medium 
hogs, 165 to 250 .pounds. $11.10; 
heavies. 250 pounds up. $10.80; 
light. 130 10-165 pounds. $10.70: 
pigs, 130 pounds down. $9.55; 
rhrowouts $8.80; stats IS.20 
rinwq ' 
Sbeep and Lambs— Recei|)t» 50; 
market active and steady, pesi 
v w e and wether lambs $r i .50 4t 
12; best buck lambs $10.506 11; 
seconds $"6 ft 8; the best fat li^Trt 
sheep $6; heffvy stieei) $5; bucks 
T3 « r 3.50. 
Bill to divert $l,60o 000 from 
the state road fund during the" 
next two years for the establisli-
luent o f - the Mammoth-Cave JS'a-
iohal Park is passed by the^Ken-
ucky House. 69 to 23. Govern »r 
Sampson indicated he would veto 
the bill if it passed the Senate. 
Lee Clark, Ca 1 to way represen' l-
live. voted for the measure. 
Make It Unanimous! \ l m o M i g h S c h o o l Children's Home Society 
Agent To Address School 
W. H. Collins, fiscal agent for 
the Kentucky Children's Home So-
ciety, Lyndon. Ky.. will epeak^to 
the Murray high school students 
In chapel Friday, morning at ten 
o'clock. _ 
Mr. Colitns who haa called in 
Murray frequently during the 
many years he has been agent for 
the home and is well known here, 
arrived in the city Wednesday so-
liciting funds ror the work 
Tbe Kentucky Children's Home 
Society \s one of the most worthy 
or the stated charitable works. 
Whi le It receives a small annual 
appropriation from the ft^neral as-
sembly, this sfim is not -near suf-
ficient to'malntaift the wide scope 
of . I ts work, -fts pun>ose is to ac-
cept all children nor eligible to 
lodge or church orphanages and 
"keep, and educate thejn until sat-
UMCUM>' - homes.can L>E found. - .. 
_ . . M r Collins sjiid that homes 
were round for 51 i children dur-
ing 19 29 and there were now 396 
children ' in . tha .home, 96 '"--more 
than' caparfry, -Homfy—for more 
thfin 5,00ii children /Lave been 
found aioce' the •beginning of the 
work. ' " 1 
School children w u r o e asked to 
give money or canrfed food from 
their \iotnes Contributions from 
local petttOtf*~are always given Mr. 
pol l ins on each of*his trips he>e. 
The Business and. Professional 
^WofftSTT'Ff TTtib 1ST heddtrrg-ttfr TPT;U -
la* ' business session tonieht 
(Thttraday) in the club rooms 
Mrs. 'Wil l ism H. Mason returned 
Thursday moitrttTg from a visit 
to Loulsvflle. . 
Howard D- Hapb>. of Mayfield. 
and Thauncev Dodd, of Paducah 
were in Murray on business Men 
da> 
'Miss .Very -Gatrghan. or Cam 
• den. ,Arkans1* will arrive Sstur 
day for a visit with her sister. 
Mrs. F. E Crawford. 
Additional 
Contributions 
The Democratic causes reports 
it bus sufficient votes to pass the 
iibFTtnrh? - htsrtrway rtpiier btTl 
-which would have eight membejnrr 
appointed by--the G-overnor^-fcfeu-
tenant Governor and .-Vttorney-
tieheral. Bill is gived^flrst read-
ing in house Tuesday. 
The Ledger & Times wishes to 
acknowledge additional- contribu-
tions this week for tbe widow and 
her six children.' 
They are; Sunday's contribu-
tion, amounting to $5.00 from the 
l 'ni»u- Grove Church of Christ, 
delivered "in person by* W H. 
Pogue. 
Five dollars in cash from J. A. 
"Dulaney. Murray and a box of 
fruit *nd other essentials from Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Cunningham. 
A number of contributions have 
been made through R . ' A . Stark 
and directly. The Murray Church 
of Christ has also been generous 
li as i-i ing the widow, giving 
valuable aid i n paying the rent 
f'rr.r John Knbinson. of Mil-
burn, was the week end guest of 
<rlends In Murray^— 
Ben Grogan spent the week end 
in Madisonvlllc with Mrs. Grocan 
wtfo. ife librarian of the Madtson-
vllle Ticbllc schools 
Pire",C|»lef A. G. Hughes left 
Monday fo* Saltlllo, Tennessee, to 
attend the bedside of his father 
who is seriously ill! 
Mr. and Mrs W E. Wyatt and, 
sen Spent Sunda v in IP'ntor, with' 
MPs. Wryat?'s "mother. MVs A. a 
rross. 
II. liirhttul * an> at 
H,t/el Hi lib S<-h»H»l 
Education. C<Mjpera*ive" Mar-
.ketiug * and- -Modernization is 
.Vcbmmended by the Kentucky 
Farm Bureau deration in ses-
ion In Louisvil le Tuasdav. 
The Valiowa.v. county basketball 
-ouinameat play wil l be held at 
niglit only- in ttie- new auditorium 
•of t l ie- Murray State Teachers 
llojluge, f be committee announc-
es. 
ftestriciion of submarine war 
fare is aareed. Five-Pow-
pf i iaval disarmar.^n-t conference 
East St Louis, f t t - — T e h 12 
(Lnlted States Department Of Ag-
r tcutture f—Hogs Rece ip t^ _ H . -
500; slow; steady with average of 
Tuesday; bulk 160 to STtTpounds 
$ 1 1 . 1 6 ^ 1 1 2 5 ; f ew 26o to 290 
pou njLs. $ 1 5 © 1 0.51 li; 1 30 to 
150 pofunda. « 0 . i 5 ^ 1 1 . 1 > ; T'o?» 
to 130-tKMtnds. $9 ig 10.50; 100 
pounds drtwn. $8 ^ 9: - sows, 
9.15 
Cattle—Hereint> calves." 
l.OOll; .steers active, sirong to 3-5c 
higher, mixed yearling* and heif-
ers sirong; good and choice veal-
era 25c to 50c lower: other Class-
es slow, about steadv; top steers 
$14.25; others. $11 .'25 ft l f . 75 ; 
fat mixed yearlings and heifers, 
$11 50312 .25 ; fllost cows. 
fi 25: low cutters. $4.50^5.25; 
medium buil*r?$£.25 down; good 
and choice vealenC. $ 1 4.50 j? 1 4.7 5^ 
Sheep—ReceipTiT-.vi ,000: jilow ; 
indications about steady, probable 
bulk of fat larat.H 
Senator Borah leads.,fight in 
the P. S. Senate to den\ conrir 
MIRTION OT Char l es . EVJUIR HUGHES 
a ' Chief, Jiisttce or. th«- I'filted 
states to succeed Will iam Howard 
Calvin Cooldige's district in 
Massachusetts elects a DPmocrartc 
« on^resjuuan for t.ht; f-lrst time In 
history Tl}.* Democrat is elected 
practically" jby u landslfde". 
The Chinese have a custom 
wp'd 'do Well to cultivate; 
'Twin taught by old Confu-
cius. I will here elucidate; 
.CV*»fucius wr.Va heathen chink, 
born three thousand years 
ago. '>. 
And there was nothing about 
philosoph} this celestial did... 
not know. 
His Writ ing may~"W'^ancient 
sere and yel low now with 
Vet. one thinfe stands out 
plainly on a bright and Blow-
ing, paac. I 
Confucius k a e * hli» onion^ In 
- the placliig of his bets, 
When he taught the Orientals 
. to always pay their debts, 
r- (Edi tor Jim AUen in CynthU 
^na Democrat. - „ 
^demands 
mi mm I of 
<iILt by the 
Talking For Home Now 
Haail) Made 
PRODI < F 
New y v k . Fet> 12 - E g g s f irm 
receipt? "21,77*; mixed colors, 
frssh fathered »itrft 4oc; extra 
first 43> i r : first 
nearby hennery birown, extra 45c; 
nearby hennery white ; clof«ely; se-
lected'extra^ 44c; nearby and near-
by VCustern .hennery while aver-
age extra,43c; Pacific Coast white 
extra 44c; extra first 43%t\-
Butter steady; receipts 16.263; 
creamery fifeet to */»-acorei. 
33J4JU 36 3 i i C . - *. . . . ." 
Ta lk ies motion pictures sr* 
•SKPU and displayed in-the hom* 
with th® a id 'o f a compact outfit 
that also inVludes a radio. q&yS 
Popular Mechanics Magazine 
phpSocraph record Is synchronized] 
with .tbe fi lm so that the voices, 
or iifbnr sounds are registered at 
the fwnif time that the picture ia» 
t?skfTt jnfid-wre reprodueed ae«-iiv>t» 
proper agreement with the reel. 
p.'^ygS a a a c 
onmt i i iM i111tu t iU taJEHi I TtTHfj 
te in Tailor 
binf. Mr. 
>rra-Scha«f -
itative y i l l 
this season. 
1 hey are arriving d^ily now. 
Each has somethiing new, 
something different about 
it, a color or a collar, a tuck 
or a tier, a flare or a drape. 
And as usual they combine 
style and quality with econo-
my. Our coats are-7 below 
marltet price at 
S995 SJ J75 and S1350 
Too, you' will be surprised at 
the remarkable values that 
await you in our dresses at 
Buy Early and Get What 
You Want * 
lief 
Arth 
rtlic, 
for 1 
kido 
felt 
time 
tress 
imol 
tack 
shar 
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Taylor's Store 
Plan! t»--d burning U the order 
61 -the Cax With reel Ji>0 « i>m-
tDK with v o m e o ' 
Laurlne Stone, daughter of 
John Stune. and Wil l ie Everett. 
8t cUrence Kverett. were mar-
ried Saturday afternoon. February 
. > I t..-ir many friends w r wish-
ing them a long tand happy life. 
Mrs Kuna Rogers Is very sick 
wit.li l throat trouble. 
Paul A . l ittle son of Porter 
L:ixalter. who haa been right 111 
with ahinglea. Is able lo be out 
stain 
J. O. Wrather la one the sick 
Mr jtnd Mrs. A. W . Flugge, Mr. 
•aid Mrs. H. K. ^Dutterworth and 
Yoris Denham have returned to 
their home in Detroit. Mich., af-
trr being called here by the death 
c: trrother. Mrs. Cordelia 
Porter La suiter and fami ly ' v i s - 3very w 
d Krnest l^assiter'Sunday. 
Vrof M." O. Wrather and S. E 
Wrather spent Saturday night and 
Sub day with their parents, Mr. 
and_ MTs. J. o . Wrather. 
GalVn Stone and family and 
tar'lc Stone and family visited 
John Stone and family Sunday. 
" Opal Lassiter spent__Sundiay 
with Lila Humphreys. 
Marele WilkAraon spent Satur-
day niftht and Sunday with Bur-
tine Krwin. 
A family reunion was held at 
Hop Martin s last Sunday, it be-
ing Mrs. Morton's birthday. " -
Georue; ^Wnsor Is at the Wil-
liam Mason Mem'oprlaJL hospital 
for treatment. His condition was 
^considert*d critical .but is report-
ed resting -better at this writing. 
ft. P . Gregory f i l led his 
regular appointment $t Oak Grove 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Otho Clark, and wife visited at 
Gat Philips' Saturday, night and 
Sunday. -
Hollis Hill and TarlLon -Hum-
phreys Saturday night at 
Clarvnce Wilkerson's. 
Mr and Mrs Bill Lai* i ter vis-
it* d Roy Miller of near Mayfield 
Saturday and. Sunday. 
John Warren and family visit-
ed I dd ' Ph i l i p s Sunday. 
- Zillion Orr : and ' fami ly visited 
-Mrs^-Leafie Brandon Saturday 
night and Sundayf , 
'fape.tvSit moved 'to *r f£" 
Delia Armstron's place. 
Mrs. Ernest Lassiter visited at 
John Stone's Monday: 
(Vill«*ge Win* Pair 
Employing, a fast breaking j>t-
fense that caught, their foes off 
t:ua.rd. the Thoroughbre£s<of Mur-
ray state Teaehefs CpMege contin-
ued their victorious march here 
Savurdsty nigljV'and swamped the 
XJtlta. Teachers College quintet of 
elap6; Miss.. by a score of 5 
In a gir lV game the local 
et outscored the Logan Col 
^k^e f ive 33 tQ 27. 
Letter To Editor 
"Oleomargar ine \nd 
The Farmer" 
According to .authentic reports 
we find that there was manufac-
tured during .the year -1929 352 
million pounds of oleo. Which was 
an increase of 40 Mill ion pounds 
over 192£. And to our astonish-* 
meut the report further estimates* 
that per cent of the oleo sold 
last year w.as in rural communi-
ties. 
W$ bfcve a surplus of butt 
children again come back with a 
gain of 8.12 pounds for each 
child. 
. * nrtHtteas >a.v»tha\ >he 
manager of this orphanage was 
convinced that they should for 
ever abandon the use of oleo-
margarine. 
W e want to say right her® that 
we. ar»5 not alarmed over the pres-
ent dairy situation. And we hope 
the farmers will not become dis-
couraged and curtail his dairy 
operation. We^feel that when the 
present storm Ts weathered there 
will be good times ahead for the 
^ surplus of butter |fejj«m who •ticto. Tiiis is not the 
now in storage In fTie V . ^ above[ f i rst " l ime" the dairy farmer has 
h v ^ .tvr-ra^t^of 40-mmiOh]7i?td this kind of situation to 
pounds and this is the-reason milk | confront. On an average of about 
and cream , p r i c a r e down. You every f i « > ^ears we have a low 
can rapidly s- . thai if the fanners market. And the fellow who quits 
:ind others livinu .in rural c^iikJv*hen the depression comes is in 
rffunities would eat butter instead I no shape-to take advantage of the 
of o l eo thi> butter surplus would J oQd years that follow. And the 
soon be wiped 
Tq iin intense surprl 
. • . i 
1 learn I 
We cannot belft ve-that ' fhe folk 
that buy oleo have rettUy con-
sidered the fac t ' that every time 
they buy a pobnd they are knock-
ing some farmer out of the sale 
of a good pound of ^butter and is f   rm  f Iwit t  < 
elpin^ to create a butter 
which in turn runs th>- price of 
the. farmors tn*:lk anTl cream 
down. The FiU-mer tS entitled to 
a fair price far his milk, cream 
and butter but certainly he can-
not compete with oleot a so"called" 
butter substitute), that sells for 
about 15 cents ijer pound. And 
the farmer «trtjr"sells milk and 
cream and buys oleo is putting 
himself in direct competition with 
himself. 
- - .Now a word about what f ou 
are getting when you buy oleo. 
We would like for every reader to 
read thy article that appeared In 
last tfeek* issue of the Ledger & 
Times, entitled "Butter Versus 
Oleo This gave a fair compari-
son of the relative food value of 
the two and we want to add a few 
lines that was' copied from Jan. 
10 issue of Hoards Dairyman; This 
^rticle was called to my attention 
by a dairy farmer. The extract 
is as fo l lows: 
The superiority of butter 
oleomargarine has .been shown 
most conclusively in a recent 
made at our orphanage _iff> the 
ctrrrit-RocTres?. r. s ' v ! ' 
^UJldual industry and the aimiuni nf mni^py 
-r*TTT 
ace was 11 yea 
uniform dieOeicept that the but-
ter fed dupi*5e the f irst six mopths 
was ^petilaced by oleznargarine 
du^Mfg tbe" second 'six months. 
ing the -3rd months, butter 
was again furnished. 
Here are the surprising results: 
The aver&ge' gain made tr>- each 
child in the first six months when 
butter wa# used was K.32 pounds; 
dur ing , the " second six months 
when Oleomar««r ine w:js fed. 
there was no ^am in weight. In-
s tead ' the children averaged a 
loss of 1.35 pounds. When butter 
was used the 3rd. sfx months, the 
How that sticks -it out makes 
nrnney in the long run. • 
r w s i t t y the 
Dairy Industry is our .biggest 
business,- amounting to the' staK-
gerih.g sum of our-4 billion dot*-
lars per year. Bigger than the 
automobile industry, bigger than 
steel. 
When the consider this .great 
ve^Land from the standpoint 
le millions of homes on tire 
invol  
of th
farm and^hfi assured4regular in 
come in support of them, which 
I h e good old cow provides, then 
couple this with the health and 
sustaining; -properties in dairy pro-
ducts for children and adults al ike 
—:then we. real ize ' to some extent 
the importance of dairying and 
that it is not to be considered 
that the dairy industry, will be 
allowed to suffer for long f rom an 
apparent over production of but-
ter. A great nation wide cam-
paign is now gathering headway 
i o increase the, consumption of 
butter and we » a n t to appeal ijr 
the farmer and business 
Calloway county to do bit 
in . this great campaigp^Dy eating 
your . fu l l share of ,^i i T T E R , and 
rural as well yfcS national pros-
perity depends on the prosperity 
of the ,fi 
SCOTT. Mgr. 
urray Milk Products Co. 
The Murray Independents de-
feated the Befit on Independents 
• 2 ,t o 16 !Tt"~Bf;im)n" Tuesday n f g h L 
nrst tatf t a w manr long sho i , r ^ ^ ^ o S f S B S t S f ^ S 
%ere fed on a thrown and ended 14 to 12 in f a v - d a v t n a f l p n < 1 a m f ^ t l n t T n t 
or of Murray. In the second half, 
however." the locals opened up a 
splendid passing game and easily 
drew away from the Marshall 
county lads. - — " 
The Murray f ive was composed 
of Jess HayneSfc Harlan Brodie, Ty 
Holland', Glenn Jeffrey and Wells, 
a new-comer from Wil l .Vfavfield 
College. Missouri. ^ 
Combining a transparent com-
pass and a tape scaled to a chart, 
a course and distance finder for 
the use of^ships and airplanes is 
now on the market. 
Spring Coats 
and Dresses 
MEN'S WORK CLOTHES 
Our stock in this line is complete. W e are showing a 220 weight 
overall, white back, indigo dyed, triple stitched and full cut, 
that ordinarily sells in most stores for SI.50 or $1.75. But we 
are an enemy of high prices, so we are of fer ing this remarkable 
garment at the low price of SI .29 
Jackets to match at the same price. Other overalls at 93c 
Works Shirts at 59c, 69c, 79c, and 89c. 
Extra Special 
Headlight Overall Jumpers at i . 
Our stock of these is limited, so come early, and get 
best jumpers at this unheard of price. 
the 
89c 
world's 
MURRAY MERCANTILE CO. 
(Successors to Robert T . Nichols & Co . ) 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. SHOES ' 
LADIES R E A D Y TO- W E A R „ A N D M I L L I N E R Y 
East Side Court Square -
Next to Bank of Muijray . -Murray, Ky . 
W e »ell for-les'i beta te we sell f o r ca*h 
TO FATf CASH! 
L o u i b 
George S. Hart. Dr F. E. Craw-
ford,. Luther Dunn. Alton Barnett 
and Stanley Futrell motored to 
lieant Wood fi l l , greatet hero of 
the world war, address a large 
crow^. 
Senator T. O. Turner spent the 
wwek end at home from Frankfort , 
talking matters over with his con-
stituents. 
Mrs. Jack E. Fisher, of- Padu-
cah. was tne house guest of Mrs, 
Joe T. Lovett for the Brrere Syiu 
phony concert here Friday eve-
alpff. Mrs. Fisher, who is one of 
the stated most talenjed musi-
cians and composers. hy.d not vis-
ited Murray for several years and 
was most enthusiastic in her 
praise of the cit^-.'sy.development 
during that "'iftkn 
State Board Of Health, was a 
guest at the Murray Rotary Club 
last Thursday. Dr. Stll ley also 
-visited his sister, Mrs. Solon Hig-
gins ana other relatives while 
here. * 
The cause is worth, the iw*e»i 
is great, its for you akul yours. 
giv»- freely fct» the Vault Fund 
I > r l v Saturday, February 13. 
Oscar Holland returned Sunday 
to Denver, Colorado, to attend the 
bedside of his son. Oscar, Jr., who 
is quite ill. Mr. Holland recently 
returned from Denver upon the 
improvement of his son but re^. 
ceived a message last week ^irtff 
hie AnnHitinn h-irl tal#ah his condition had taken a^turn 
for the worse. 
Mr. xand Mrs. Jef^s^ftlggner, of 
Benton, visited ^j»4^nds in Murray 
Sunday afterpobn. 
4" Forenmn^H. Grahan^ will leave 
soon oir'a buying trip td^SJt. Louis 
for>-ms f irm, Graham and Jack-
cflll. 
Mrs. Robert E. Broach wi l l re^ 
turn to Nashville the latter part 
o£-j.his week foe treatment. She 
will be accompanied by Mr. Broach 
Dr. Ben B. Keys has received a 
card announcing the association 
of his brother, Dr. Richard. Keys, 
inTAmarillo. Texas, wi jh Drs. Gist 
Rascbe, Winsett and Hall , one of 
the best known medical f i rms of 
that section of Texas. They have 
offices 'in th« Msk Medical and 
Pr"f**«?^lonal huiluintc • * 
BM*r K. K. qtsssrr JffliUl. Ai 
1 
the » e e k end with relatives in 
Behtdn 
Missy Mary Evelyn Eaves Bpent 
Mrs. Daniel Wear, whorhas been 
quite ill, is slowly improving. 
Hugh Houston, who is a medi-
cal student at Vanderbilt, spent 
the week end at home. 
John Miller, who is teaching at 
Dawson Springs, spent the week 
end in Murray. 
Mrs. David Gardner left . Fri-
day for Britftol, Va., where she 
will visit her daughter, Sarah, a 
member of the faculty at Sullins 
College for girls. 
Dr. "Vernon Pace of Paducah, 
was in Murray on business Friday. 
Harold Caplinger, of Paducah, 
spent the week eu t f a t home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam?-* Wilson, 
Miss Virginia Wilson and Albert 
Wilson of Mayfield, attended the 
Barrefe Symphony at the college 
auditorium Friday evening.-* 
Mint tsiuXiwy jyuook. at 
Ianay rr iaay. n in 
John Hamilton was in Paducah 
on business Monday. 
L Y N X G HOY E H P W O R T H 
. L B A G U K P R ( H ; K \ M 
The topic f o r discussion f o r 
February 16. is "Have W e a So-
cial Obligation to Negro Young 
People?" 
Leader-—Dulcie Mae Swann. 
The program fo l lows: 
Jiymn. 
^ S c r i p t u r e reading—Theora Bla-
lock. 
Prayer. 
Introduction—Mrs. James. 
Piano Solo^-Reba Ford. 
Facts About the Negro—Anna 
Mary- Rudd. 
Musical reading—Odine Swann. 
Comments—Mildred Swann. 
7 • Poefn—Modest Clark. 
P raye r— Rubepna Ford. 
A Cpkesbury training school 
will begin Sunday night and wil l 
continue throughout the week. 
Easily, attached to a corner of 
the card table* a tray now is on 
the market wftlcj* holds a glass 
of liquid, and also has a contain-
er for matches and.*'an ash receiv-
er. 
Lieut. Waters, Family 
Leave for Philippine* 
^Utwht Ifivnnlnr W i i m ^ u 
been ordered by the goyerriinent 
to go to foreign service. He sail-
ed from Los Angeles, Callf.% to the 
I'lhtfiftpine Islands February 3, 
1930. 
This soldier boy has given 15 
years of service for the govern-
ment—6 years in Panama, then 
returning to America. He served 
in camp training in 6 dif ferent 
camps in the United States in C. 
A. C. divisions, then went tgp 
France and was in the World War 
on the f ir ing line to the end of 
the war. Since that time he has 
held a ^ i f e commission for the 
government. 
This term of 2 years service in 
San Francisco, Calif.. Ft. Mlley. 
now ^nds and he with his family 
bade adieu to America Monday 
morning on an ocean voyage to 
the Orient for a term of 2 years. 
Re-id land Ileal* Lynn Grove 
The Reldiand high school boys' 
UAsk-elUkU 
Grove f ive by a *corr of J* 24 
in a game Saturday night on the 
Reidland floor. 
Miller was the high point man 
for Reidland with fourteen points 
to his credit, and Pogue seort-d 
highest number of points for Lynn 
Grove. 
The o f f e r of the Coa»ulidated 
Stone.Company to donate t h n * 
tons.of limestone to each member 
U ( a M J » » a c lub aroZZ* 
much I n t o * w tn cfWtfr ln H / 
in county. 
Todd county breeders are con-
sidering a campaign to eradicate 
every scrub and grade sir* from 
the famis oi the county as was 
done ln I'nion. Russell and T a v , 
rlof counties. t • 
who gave years o f - «erv lce In the 
Indian territory In helping to 
lead the Indians to Christ and 
then-gave his l i fe for tlve*i in the 
Masters work. 
Brenning Waters, one brother, 
Burcua. Watwrs. a slsUr. Mrs. Roy 
Farmer, l ive here in-Murray:-Om* 
brother, Joseph Waters, liveS- in 
Akron, Ohio. Many friends join 
the -family in prayer for this sol-
dier boy and his fam+iy-for a safe 
voyage across the ocean and for 
joy, and health in service in the 
far away land, and a happy home 
coming some glad day. 
A Friend. 
Lone Oak, 20: Alma. 17 
The Lone Oak high school Pur-
ple Flash continued Its winning 
stride Saturday night and . over-
came Almo high school by a score 
of 29 to 17. Buckingham. Bo-
hannon and Smith led the Pur-
ple and Gold scoring attack. Cal-
houn was the offensive star for 
Almo with Phillips and . Lewis 
playing good ball. 
Intended for use on the floors 
of automobiles as well as in the 
home, a rubber carpet with a 
wear-resisting hair surface now is 
being produced. 
district bo^rd of the Blood River 
'Association. 
Miss Louelia McCaslih. who ia 
teaching public school music in 
Heath high school, spent the week 
end here with, home folks. 
g Mrs. Wert Alderson is visit ing! 
in Nashville, Tenn. 
r . C. Hyghes and Mrs. O. | 
M. Carson of L i t t l e Rock,.Arkan-1 
sis, arr ived Friday to visit with, 
Mr. and_-Mrs. Nat Ryan for sever-
al days. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry spent-
Phone 91 
D f l R . P A L M E R 
Optometrist 
East Side^Square Murray, Ky. 
7hi 
FOOD lor all AGES 
DESCENDED from the sun's energy, milk, like the sun itself, is a reservoir, from which man may-
draw definite strength- The baby is enabled by 
milk to take its first grasp on l i fe; the growing 
child drinks in vitality-with his-milk; the young 
man and woman are sustained by milk in their early 
struggles for a foothold; the mature man and wo-
man rely on milk for stamina. A universal food, 
.milk is at its pure best when labeled "SUNBURST" 
PASTEURIZED FOR YOUR SAFETY 
Telephone 191 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
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Liberty H a r d .Wheat Q T 
FLOUR 24 lb. Sk. ODC 
P . & G . W h i t e N a p t h a O n , 
SOAP 10 Big Bars C 
P U R E C A N E $ 
S U G A R 25 lbs. 
P U R E S W E E T O r 1 
OLEO 2 lbs ZDC 
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C A M P B E L L ' S 
BEANS 3 cans ^ Q C 
CIGARETTES 
Al l Brands Carton 
-t 
Kel logg 's Corn F l akes or 
P O S T T O A S T I E S 3 Bxs. 
SUGARPure Cane 10 lb cloth bag 59c BROOMS ^ g o o d value 39c GRAPE NUTS pkg 15c 
OATS 10c Rolled'3 pkg* 25c HEAD RICE 3 lb' 20c INSTANT P0STUM 39c 
HOMINYNo 2 Si" 4 "n" 25c BUTTERPure Creamery'pound 42c C0C0ANUTBULK ' l b 25c 
TOMATOES 25c CHEESEBe" Wi*con*in lb- 28c MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 3 b ^ . 25c 
WHITE MEAL10 "ck 25c SALMON 2 cans for MACKEREL 25c CLOTHES PINS3 do~n 10c 
^ Q ^ j p Campbells Tomato. 3 cant 25c CELERYSound'Cri,p s,alk 10c CAKE FLOUR Swa"'down 29c 
CHIPSO25c ,ize 22c HEAD LETTUCEBig So,id- 10c VICKS VAPO RUB - 25c 
SALT ,0,bb-8 , 19c BANANAS ripe ye,low D " 19c BEETS BigCan 2fo' 25c 
MATCHES 6b i8bo"' 
MALT — 
17c 
49c 
COFFEEJEWEL Pound 
POST BRAN 
25 
-i(r 
SAUCE BARB€cue B*«jar 
PEANUTSSA,TED lb-
8C 
15C 
4 ' . v 
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1058 ENROLLED IN 
COLLEGE TO BREAK 
ATTENDANCE MARK 
Or or Eight Per Cent Increase 
Noted A* Compared With 
Last Year 
16 PER CENT INCREASE 
OVER LAST 'SESSION 
The largest enrollment In the 
history of the Murray Bute Teach-
ers College haa been recorded In 
the registrar's o f f ice according to 
the figures obtained February 4 
TJle touU enrolment Is lost 
pared with 889 enrollment In the 
previous semester. The per cent 
t of Increase la 16. Others were en-
rolling at the time the papf r went 
to press. 
-In the college proper the rate 
a i Increase w t - - l a s t yair 'a-
rollment at the same date-la » . » . 
The present college enrbllment Is 
(70 and the Training School la 
c ome to Chapel 
Eco-
AT TMK C O M J U B 
Feb. 14, Fr iday—Home 
nomlca Department. 
Feb. 17, Monday—Dr. Welle 
and Choir. 
Feb. 18, Tueaday—Al lenlan— 
Wllsonlan Day. 
Feb. 19. Wednesday—"Russia ' ' 
- H a r r y Heath. 
Feb 20, Thursday—Prof . D. K. 
Hubbard. 
Feb. 11, Friday—Dramatic De-
partment. 
Feb. 24. Monday—Dr. Wel ls 
Feb. 15, Tuesday—Clubs 
Feb. 26. Wednesday—Prof . O. 
B. Pennebaker. 
Feb. 27, •Thursday—Mra. Italy 
Conner. 
Feb. 28. Fr iday—C. Douglas 
llootb, London writer and publi-
c i s t : 
MORE LEAF POOL 
CHECKS PROMISED 
192* aiul I U M IVvinntt^ in «M> 
!>»)(>, Ik I 'armw'H Pledge. 
In Letter 
~Whlle the enrollment In other 
state schools has decreased, ac-
cording; to administration o f f i -
cials, the enrollment in this school 
has made a remarkable Increase. 
The College News off icials pre-
dicted an enrollment of 1005 for 
this semester. . The number was 
calculated on previous rates of 
increase. ' X 
Exceptionally f ew students have 
dropped out between the semes-
ters, according to President Wells. 
Several new sections of sched-
u l e d classes have been added to 
take care of the overcrowded 
classes. 
Several new classes not of fered 
( last semester have been •schedul-
ed. Among these are bacteriolo-
— — arjr® literature, festival and pag 
eantry, Milton and hifi age, ad 
vanced play production, and poul-
try husbandry. 
Added equipment In the educa 
tion department has made it pos-
sible that laboratory eourses may 
be offered. 
New members have been added 
to the faculty. Dr. A. M. Wolfson 
has assumed the position vacated 
by Dr. Dixie Pelluet as head of 
the-biology department. 
Miss Ola Brock and Miss JLu 
cllle Farmer have been added to 
the Training School faculty. 
The home economics depart-
ment now gf fers a degree of bach 
elor of science in that subject. 
Miss Lyda MuAa Is the head or 
the department. ^ 
Purchase Editors Hit 
Faulty Government 
A re-orjjanimation of Kentucky 
state government was urged by 
the West Kentucky Press associa-
tion, in session at Paducah Fri-
day. The district editors and pub-
lishers in session at the Hotel Ir-
vin Cobb, adopted resolutions op-
posing any diversion of state high-
way funds for purposes other than 
road building an0 maintenance. 
"The press association also went 
on record as favoring an e f for t to 
wipe out part of the 'state's float-
ing debt, and voiced its opposition 
to any further increase in- the 
debt. 
There is too much politics and 
bickering in state af fa irs and not 
enough business, members of the 
association indicated. Re^plutions 
signed by Tom C. Petit of Bard-
well. J. R.~ Catlett of Princeton, 
and Henry Lawrence of Cadiz 
were unanimously adopted. 
Focusing automobile driving 
lights in- an^ desired position is 
made easy with a portable head-
l ighutester now available for ga-
rages. ___ ; ' • , * . 
Dlt. C. J. C L A R K 
Veterinerian 
Phone 40H — Tyree H«w<pltjU 
M l ' R R A Y , K Y . tf 
Mayfield. Ky., Feb. 4.—Final 
settlement on the 1923 tobacco 
crop and the laBt of 1926, wil l b£ 
the next payment In the Western 
District by the DSrk Tobacco 
Growers' Co-operative Association, 
according t o Reams D. Farmer, 
Hopkinsvllle, secretajy-treasurer. 
It is hoped that checks will be in 
the mail covering both payments 
within the next sixty days, Farm-
er stated In a letter sent here af-
ter InqulHes of a number of grpw-
T>nc\ %<\A<M\• "In reference' 
to the final distribution on the 
1923 crop it is recalled that the 
tobacco was badly damaged by 
field f ire and fyouse burn and de-
livered to the association in bad 
condition.*" Being of inferior qual-
ity, it was very hard to sell. We 
found- that . a, number of grades 
bad been overpald in the first and 
second payments. Where this oc 
curred the total amount of the 
oveVpayment on thel92 3 crop 
deducted from the individual 
grower's 1922 crop and this set 
fled both the 1922 and 1923 
crops. To avoid delay in mailim 
checks on the 1922 crop we dh 
not have final settlement state-
ments printed on the 1SL23? crop. 
Therefore, only statements of the 
1922 crop have been mailed to the 
growers^ W e hope to get state-
ments in the mail In the 1923 crop 
within the next ten days, showing 
in detail,—the gross sales price .OT 
each grade of tobacco; the amqunt 
of first and se(£apd advances, ex 
penpes and net amount of pay 
ment or overpayment as the case 
Glycerin Mix Removes 
Cause of Stomach Gas 
Simple glycerin, buckthorn 
bark, saline, etc., as mixed In Ad 
lerika acts on B O T H upper and 
lower bowel, removing poisons 
you never thought were there and 
- whi^h im^d fcritjr other stiyxi 
ach trouble. Just ONE spoonful 
rethsreB OAS, sour stomach, sick 
he^raache and constipation. Don't 
take medicine which cleans only 
P A R T of the bowels, but let Ad-
lerlka give you a RE A L cleaning 
and see how good you feel ! It 
Will surprise you! Dale-Stubfcle-
fleld & Co., druggists. A n ^ in 
Hazel, Ky. by J. T. TurnboV & 
Son. ' -
Debaters of Murray 
Prepare For Throe 
Forensic Contests 
• The Murray State Teachers Col-
lege debaters began practice Fri-
day, January 31, for three de-
bates to be held In the *next two 
months, according to an*announce-
ment made by Prof. L». J. Hortln, 
Murray debate coach. 
Waylon Raybiirn and Wells Ov-
erbey has been assigned by the 
coach to debase Mc Ken dree Col-
lege,. February 22. Albert GrGer 
and FOrrest Pogue wil l meet Un-
loDf University, .March 1-5.. Tin 
date for Clay Copeland and Rea-
nos Newton to meet Freed-Harde-
i^an pol le^e has net yet been de-
Tax Board Convenes 
Here Monday Morn 
The county board of supervisors 
met Monday, February 10. to 
view and equalize the 19 30 tax 
assessment. The members of. the" 
board are J. A. E d w a r d ! H. H 
Dunn, S. P ^ " Kll lebrew, Walter 
Blakely^. Wavel Alderson, E, G, 
Moody and. Clarence McDaniel. 
Give gfncrqnriy to tiio .vault 
fund Friday, February t5. 
may be. We also show oh the 
statement the amount deducted 
from the 1-922 payment and the 
amount stlll-iSue? If any." 
Charity Work Goes On 
for Nrc^bj pfr Section 
•Mrs. Ellen Lawsoji and*her son, 
Lynn, and C. C. Gupton, all of the 
Stella neighborhood, were other 
generous contributors last week 
to the widow; and her six children. 
The of fer ings again were food 
and clothing but there is little 
danger of these things growing 
monotonous to this needy 1 and 
worthy family. 
Under the leadersRlp" of Mrs. 
Cli f furd M^lugin and Mrs. John 
Rowlett, .the Girl Scouts under-
took a noteworthy charity work 
Saturday morning. They carried 
a quantity of food and d o m i n g to 
residents of the county farm and 
ether poor in the vicinity around 
Murray. ' 
Eliminating weights, cords and 
J ^ ^ j ^ H ^ y i d the ordinary box 
a. HoMvr ivow<< 
is on themiarket which operates 
on rubber rollers on an interlock-
ing .shoulder track set directly .in-
to the window' frame. 
Mrs. Rebecca Manning, 
fcvirkaey, ^ V W d 
Mrs. Rebecca Manning, wi fe of 
C. V. Manning, died Friday morn-
ing at 1 o'clock at her honi£ near 
Kirksey, after a several days ill-
ness of compl icat ion. She w:as 
40 years of age and is survived b y 
her husband, one sOU, Ewin Man-
ning; two daughters, Lubena and 
Mary Manning; father, John How-
lett ajid several brothers and sis-
ters: » 
* . 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock 
at Mt. Carmel church by Rev." J.' 
C. Rudd. Burial was in the church 
cemetery. . 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R SHOP 
__ I tARBEIt ! 
(Harem *' Lyon ami It 
W e iu\it<* you. Your _ 
preclaUid, and. we w ^ ) cut your 
hair to suit you—not us., 
X. W . LYON, Owner. 
Small P ip* Organ for Home Shafi-
ed IJke (ir&nd l*lauo 
vate home or ap^rfnient, a pipe 
organ has been made which takes 
up no mors»upace in the living or 
music room that tJ 
piano which it re 
Popular Mechanics 
large grand 
robles, saya 
agazlne. A * 
Intended for inst*))jMoD 1 pipes art. ton >n*d wi-fain 
an Is mount 
it it can bo 
l to another. 
the case and the or 
ed on casters so t 
moved from one ro< 
BEFORE ^ 
B A B Y * 
COMES i; 
TA K E cod-liver oil the pleasant way . Helps 
k e ep "\ i f t , t h e m o t h e r ' s 
strength and less-
e n s d a n f t r t o 
t e e t h . T h e n e w 
life needs it too. 
E a s i l y d i g e s t ed 
and retained. 
s c o t t s e m u l s i o n 
j ood far Mother and Child 
I M * »< ••». Hip mfl ilA. M. J. »-43 
UNSURPASSED QUALITY 
Our business continues to grow^teadily because 
our customers say that ttie quality of. work is un-
equalled. 
Many ydars of experience plus the best equip-
ment that money can buy and prompt and cour-
teous service make" fhe Owen Way the popular 
Dry-Claning Service. 
The delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and 
pressed, $1; plain Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt 
Hats, $1; Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
I'aah ami Carry: Men's Wash Suits. ttOc; Men's Straw or 
Kelt Hals. 75c; Suits, 75c: Plain Dresses, KOc. 
Main Plant 10th an,l Broadway. Convenient Cash and Car-
r> Stations In Hotel Irvln Cobb ami at Bridge and Clements 
streets. r 
C J U A L - I T V C L E A N E R S 
PADUCAH, K E N T U C K Y 
i^V 
We solicit your banking business. Our 
bank is conducted by men of character 
and ability on SOUND conservative 
BANKING METHODS. 
In addition to the security of our 
strong, well known bank, we are aSle to 
offer our patrons the benefits and acco-
modation granted by our being a mem-
ber of the Federal Reserve System. 
Make ONR bank Y O U R bank. 
> / 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
C N A N C E 
For easy moving of heavy and 
upwieldly objects. parUcularly gas 
and electric ranges, a carrying and 
lifting sl ing is now available. 
W H E N S O M E T H I N G 
H A D T O B E D O N E 
K O N J O L A D ID IT 
I j - ' I } Tried Many M-.lVln,-*. Hot 
Fi. mil X " I teller Until She 
TiH.lt Kuiijoln. 
k 
k 
L M C 
MRS. A R T H L ' B B K U H ( : K 
"How grateful I am for t l i K j e 
lief Konjola gave me." said MiVJJ 
Arthur Belcher. Route 2. Park.i-
rlllc, Ky. "1 had been snfferlnc 
for a long time with constipation, 
kidney and stomach trouble. I 
felt tired and worn out all the 
time. Indigestion gave much dis-
t r e ss 1 had terrible headaches, 
smothering spells and aevei'e a t -
tacks ot dlsslness. There were 
sharp, knife-like pains In my bsck 
and over my kidneys. > tried many 
medicines which were recom-
mended to me, but got no relief. 
I felt that something had to be 
done to relieve my troubles, but 
did not know what to do. 
"We l l , this new Konjola h a s , , 
solved my problem I have ta'ken I 
It only for a short time, but al- . 
ready my stomach, liver and kid-[ 
neys are working normally and the! 
pains and misery are gone." 
Konjola Is sold In Murray at 
Dafe, Stubblefleld & Co. drug 
store."and by all the best drug-
gists In all towns throughout this 
entire section.— Adv. 
All Popular Models — Tremendous Reductions! 
You're Sure to Find the Kind You Want at the Price You Want to Pay 
All Cars Are Carefully Checked and Reconditioned . 
C 0 M E I N T W A Y A N B S A T E ! 
1926 CHEVROLET TOURING 
, v 5 good tires. Good finish, motor in A - i condi-
tion. This car has been marked down to 
N. $125.00 
1926 FORI TOURING 
New paint, high pressure tires. Starter O. K. 
Motor in good condition. $75.00 - . 
1924 F i R i TOURING _ _ 
Wjth starter, in good running shape, only $50.00 
1926 FORD ROADSTER 
With pick-up body. This is a good one-half ton/ 
trui k and is in first class condition. $60.00/ 
1926 FORD COUPE 
New paint. Good starter, 1930 license. 5 /feood 
tires. A bargain at $125.00 
1S28 CHEVROLET COUPE 
Has been run about 12,000 miles and is in first 
class condition all over. Paint like new. Only 
$325.00 with 4130.00 down, and balance on 
monthly payments. 
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Been run 7,500 miles. Looks almost like a new 
car. It can be bought at a bargain. If you want 
a good 4 door sedan look this car over before 
y«Bu buy. 
1926 FORD TUDOR 
New paint. Good tires and starter. 1930 license. 
A bargain for someone at $165.00. 
If you have a good buggy you can trade it in 
on any car we have in stock. 
J Ve Sel 7 Economical ' Transportation/' 
Cash, Trade 
or Terms! 
NbtTce : DallV TfetgKr » " " 
vice from Murray to Pa-
ducah, except Saturday. 
A. W . W I L L A R D 
P u r e U m M © t @ r C o , 
( Incorporated) * * 
Murray, : : Kentucky~ 
a fr • . . ' •Gamm-^-— 
\ 
Nature 
6 Hmported China Cups and Saucers 
&CTAGQ2L 
v.SOAP^ 
£owdE 
how much of the money hp 
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Make It Unanimous! 
Now fcotten fcnrwrJ 
10 talking ahaul needless spend-
ing away from home every one 
^should lend an ear for ail are con-
cerned and all are guilty. , 
Many a merchant who asks'the 
local newspaper to publish .anti-
rliain utrt̂ p aqd 
propaganda JjQJUiothing wi^l or-
drr'bis. printing .from an out-of-
tova firm without asking the local 
printer foe prices and place his ad-
vertising with' some slick sales-
man who pulls > in one one train 
and out on the next bne. 
Likewise, the butter market is 
HOW in a deplorable condition par-
tially because a larg number of 
farmers throughout the na^idn 
1 avt been eating oleomargarine 
instead of the farm-produced but-
ter- " 
There's no use arguijig^ abdut 
the matter folks, we re all about 
equally guilty and unless all m 
Jin! kttvi* u resolution to di 
VelA^T we'll continee on in thi 
same ol<J way. There can be n» 
passiug of -Hie buck and .'.tfor the 
other fellow only" if this cam-
paign is to succeed 
' "Th* butcher, the bak^r'and the 
arfe 
all affiliated 3*ith the thoughtless 
citizen who sends his dollar away 
from home v*hen he cQuld buy 
j t f i r as much in the first place 
here and still have sortYP"""flirptrr' 
tunity of it*con.Lii^ back to him 
again. 
It w«s pointed out some years 
ago that the cities of America get 
per cent of the American in-
copt* and earn only 4 0 per cent of 
i<. Conversely, it takes no "Socra-
tes to perceive that rural Ameri-
ca' produces 60 per cent of the 
national ^%tTh and gets only 40 
home. 
Take a thimble-full of water out 
of .the ocean and there is no ap-
parent difference. Yet. enough 
persons with thimble* could dip 
the ocean dry. The fellow who 
sends a dollar away fropi home 
Ut-edlessly believes he is getting 
the edge on his neighbor, but he 
fc-nt, he merely itfipoverishes him-
self and his neighbor that much. 
Carried to its complete conclu-
sion. -trading at home" will not 
destroy commerce. Many commo-
dities cannot be produced here 
| and we must obtain th$o), elsfc-
Likewise, oth«r section* 
t.mnot grow what'we do "and call 
upon us for them. This cannot 
| he prevented and no one wants to 
prevent it for it is soafid eqftnom 
4c* '-- --—-- " 
ftpecessaTy 
lege to know. Absolutely with-
out guile, as pure in soul as It'is 
ossjble for mortals to be. Cbris-
ker cent of it. How comes the dif-
ference? Easy! Sending dollars 
away from home when they can . . . 
ht- yp^it Jot ms eJ/ec./t* y ^yttsn, mrhoUr. 
Sommeri^ has the love of all who 
mow him 
For mofe than fifty years he 
has been one of Kentucky's most 
distinguished citiaens and leaders 
in pirblic thought His many years 
of service have been as unselfish 
as they have been effective and 
this hpnor would be but a small 
token of the debt his beloved com 
monwealth owes him. 
The sun shines rich and mellow 
in the evening of his emulative 
life but the long years have taken 
the inevitable toll tliitt prevent 
him from serving a full term in 
this great body. But for this re& 
son. we would no less enthusiasti 
cally advocate him for both the 
short term and the full term to 
follow 
ate "Ye#" lo the jwyor 
pire that sucks the llfeblood from 
any ,comuiuiffty that practices it 
and. if carried far enough, will 
ttring certain death-
Please Say >'Yes'\ 
Colonel Sommers! 
The Ledger & Times is happy 
to join the almost unanimous 
ehorus of Kentucky newspapers 
which sincerely trusts that Col. 
Harry Sommers, ot*iElisabethtown, 
can see his way clear to. accept 
the Democratic party's nomina-
tion for'the coming short term in 
the I nited State Senate. 
Regardless of age or calling, 
Colonel Sommers is one of the 
most delightful and wholesome 
men It has ever been our privi-
A CJKM KlUkM Wil l 
Wi l l . Rogers, whg. come pretty 
near summing things up just 
about right, had the fbllowing to 
say ahont the ctrttapse of the Wall 
Street .stock market: 
"What does It mean* Nothing! 
Why. If the cows of this country-
failed to copie up and get milked 
one night It woulil be more of a 
panic than if Morgan and Lamont 
had nr\er held a meeting. Why. 
an old sow and a litter of -pigs 
make more people a Jiving than 
alt the steel and General Motors 
stock combined. Why, the whole 
120.000,000 Qf us are more de-
pendent on the cackling of a hen 
than if the stock exchange was 
turned into a night club.". 
rUST JOTS 
By Joe 
Modern civilization; arresting a 
12-year-old boy for stealing candy 
while* a major crime wave eats at 
the foundation rock of the natipn. 
Additional proposals for 
line tax draw us nearer to that 
point when it will be ^11 tax and 
no gasoline*-
Among the strongest^OMUinents 
to disarmament is the couple in 
the rumble seat. 
• • • • • • 
Congressman Beck saya the Re-
publican party cannot remain half 
wet and half dry but we haVe seen 
some people half-shot. 
A. tf^VM* ^ T̂fcSyM 
and narrow road is that no one is 
trying to pass you, ataya Hamhone. 
Yes. but there's always some one 
anxiopsYo push you off. 
» » < p > > 
Legislators are scratching their 
heads over methods to raise more 
money by taxations. Why not 
sess each dinner and banquet 
speaker a dollar for each minute 
over three? 
Judging by ail the disagreement 
about it, perhaps it would be just 
as weH to abolish the state of 
Kentucky entirely. 
J thAV 
Owen county farmers report 
sheep tojbe wintering Exceptional-
ly well. A few, lambs came in De-
cember. About half of the sheefi 
in the county were dipped last 
fall. 
H o w F o r i r M e t h o d s 
C u t C o s t 
o f D i s t r i b u t i o n 
Lower profits in celling sure you at least 
$ 5 0 to 8 7 5 in addition to the many 
- ~ - \ 1 - ' / . 
sarinys in manufaetariny 
f | l * h . M V-SEATN' years ago the Fort! Motor Company 
-M. was formed to provide reliable, economical trans-
portation forf all the people. That original purpose 
has never changed. The constant effort In every activity 
is to find ways to give you greater and greater value 
without extra cost — frequently at lowered cost. This 
applies to distribution and similar important factors, 
as well as manufacture. 
For the Ford Motor Company believes that its full 
duty is not only to make a good automobile at the 
lowest possible price, but to see that there is no waste,*r 
extravagance, or undue profit in any transaction from 
the time the car leaves the factory until it is delivered 
to your home.. It Is obvious tliat liard-won savings in 
production will be of little value if tlicy are sacrificed 
V ' later through excessive selling costs. 
_ EVERY purchaser of a motor car has the right to know 
is for the car itself 
and how much is taken up by dealer charges If these 
- - . / . * •» 
charges are too high, one of two things must happen. 
Either the price of the car mu>t be raised or the 
quality lowered. There is no other way. The money 
must come from somewhere. ^ 
III the case of- the Ford. th«* low charges for distri-
bution, selling, firancigg anil accessories mean a direct 
saving of at least 850 to ST3 to every purchaser in 
addition to the sUll greater sa\ ings made possible by 
economies in manufacturing, t'onl charges are not 
marked up or increated to covfr a high trade-in 
allowance on a used car. 
The profit margin on the l o rd car has always 
been fair to both the dealer and the public. Within the 
past three months, it has been passible to effect still 
further economies. Today, the discount or commis-
sion of the Ford dealer is the lowest of any automobile 
dealer. The difference, ranging from 25% to nearly 
"50%. comes right off the price you pay for the car. 
T H E 
business of the Ford dealer is good because he 
makes a *TnaII profit on a large number of sales instead 
of a large profit on fewer sales. He knows, too, that 
the extra dollar-for-dollar value of the car makes 
it easier to sell and more certain to give satisfactory 
service after purchase. 
Consider also that the Ford car is delivered to the 
purchaser equipped with a Triplex shatter-proof glass 
windshield, an extra steel-spoke wheel, and bright, 
enduring Rustless Steel for many exterior metal 
• parts, in addition to four Houdaillc double-acting 
hydraulic shock absorbers and fully enclosed four-
wheel brakes. 
If for any reason you wish to buy certain small 
accessories, you will find that these, too, are sold at 
the usual FurJ low prices. Replacement parts are also 
available at low prices through f o r d dealers in every 
section of the country. 
Tl lEst^are important points to remember in consid-
ering the purchase of a motor car. They show why j t 
is.possible lo put so much extra quality into the new 
Ford and still maintain the How price. They are 
also the reasons why more than 35% of all cars 
Wild today pre Mwdcl A Fords. 
FORD MOTOR C O M P A N Y 
A PIK0T DISTRICT 
TRAITOR? 
> v ' * 
Quite a number of newspaper* 
in this senatorial district are com 
menting on Senator C- I>- McCaw 
voting with the Republicans when 
party lines were drawn. We are 
not surprised one bit in his acts, 
for it was pretty well conceded 
when he entered the race for Sen 
atoj\ that he "stood in" with the 
Sampson forces, yet the Democrat-
ic forces went right along and 
elected him over a man who was 
outspoken against these forces 
The Democrats need not expect 
any help from McCaw unless they 
go over to the things wanted by 
the Sampson forces. While the 
vote of McCaw did not change the 
result—th'e Democrats won thfeir 
point—-yet it proves to the voters 
_ of this Democratic stronghold thai 
West Kentucky's 
Con Craig, road commissioner 
from western Kentucky, tells rep-
resentatives from that end of the 
atate that the reorganization bill 
will jeopardize their road pro-
gram. And some of them believe 
It. llepresentatlves In whose 
counties no road has been'built 
accept with childlike faith the 
pledge of Craig that if they-vote 
against the bill thai will ouat him 
they will be repaid in roada. 
Western Kentucky has been con-
tent with promises a long tinil. 
What, assurance have they that 
Craig will get them any more 
road the next year than he did 
the last? Western Kentucky has 
more to gain through the reorg 
anlzatlon measure than any other 
section of the atate. If a road 
wW 
promises or threats. Will repre-
sentatives" sell their vote on this 
vital. Democratic measure /or the 
promise from Ctra Craig of a shirt 
tall full of cement, or will they 
^have -the -courage ~to support ^ 
measure threugh which will "be 
Created a commission that will 
not subject them to political 
blackmail, punish them by with-
holding roads if they dare defy 
t|»e political plunderers?—Rich-
mond Register. 
AMK& ii roth kr RH'HARDSO.N 
If Democratic members of the 
Legislature, most of whom had 
Republican opposition in the gen-
eral electionr vote to uphold the 
grasping hand of-KJov. Sampson, 
tt^ey should be read out of the 
party that .elected them. Ripper, 
oi* no ripper,- this Is time of ser-
vice to both state and party. Ken-
tucky voted to deprive the stink-
ing Sampson regime of its pow-
er. And now is neither time nor 
place for argument. Time is' 
short, the work iong and hard 
Nor have we sympathy for those 
newspapers, those , individuals 
that', heretofore bitter in denun-
ciation of the Governor's policies, 
•now seek to hold his hand and 
guide him through the angry, 
swirling * water* 'swarfntTrsr 
Democratic Maybe, 
they,-too, have a^crow to pick< -
— . C A R D W T H A N K * 
We hereby wish to extend our 
dee/> appreciation lo 
friends and neighbors for the 
kindness and aympafhExtended 
during our recent bereavement 
We wish, especially, to. thank 
Dr. Jofies for hla untiring efforts 
Ln behalf of our dear other, ^ r s 
B B. Denham.—The Children, p 
t/aturs Thought of 
Everything 
planned danger signals to warn us. 
Thus, if our children grind their teeth 
when they sleep, or lack appetite, or 
suffer from abdominal painn, or it/ch 
about the nose abd fingers, wa should 
know that they may have contracted 
worms. Then, if we are wise, wc buy r 
bottle of White's Cream Vermifuge and 
safely and sureiv expri the w-rim. Thus I 
we ivoid the .'anger of vty serious | 
trouble. White's Cream Vermifuge costa ( 
onlj ;icabottlu, and can be boughtfrom 
Dale. Stubblefleld & Co. 
K C 
Baking 
Powder 
DOUBLE A&JIOS 
r i r a t - i n t * e 
Same Price 
for over 38 years 
ZSoano- tor 25/ 
Use less than of 
high priced brands 
MILLIONS OP POUNDS USBD BY OUR QOVBRNMBNT 
with Senator AUie Young, or Ben 
Johnson.' or the so-called otner 
crowd. Who can tellT^—Joe Rich-
ardson In Glasgow Times, 
LtX AL MTORKS NOT ONLY o\K> IN 8PEXMNG M<>\» > 
. . . , AWAY FROM HOHK 
The Messenger today is deliv-
ering several thousand .double-
page circulars to the E. H. Owen 
Dry Goods Co., at Arlington for 
their big closing out^fcale. May-
field Messenger. 
And yet there are a lot of folks 
who are strong in their advocacy 
of the "Trade at Home" program. 
The way to hav£_a good and 
prosperous town is for» everybody 
to stick to it and patronize home 
institutions. That's the thing th^t 
-wins.—Bard well News. — 
Daviess county dealers wiU han-
dle hydrated lime in bags for the 
"benefit of farmers living long dis-
tances from town. 
Q U I C K R E L I E F F O R 
C O U G H I N G S P E L L S 
r T*H lS white china has a lovely 
. X pattern o f roses and forget-
me -nots in natural c o l o r s w i t h 
lesr-es of d d i a t e green Edges are 
Lined with ( o l d T o get this lovely 
chin* M i i to u k your grocer for 
Octagon" every time r'ou buy laun-
dry »oap powder, acouring ^ 
deaoaer, roflcc aoap for the «raab basin, 
floating soap for the bath, and chips 
for your waaher. Then save the cou-
pons you g*t- 10 from Octagon Soap 
Powder and 90 others will get you thu 
premium. You ' l l be delighted at the 
quality o f the soaps themselves. And 
you 11 en>oy having and naing this 6ne 
Famous Prescription Stops 
Them Almost Instantly 
The phenomenal success of a 
doctor'a famous prescription 
called Thoxine is due to it's 
double action. It immediately 
soothes the irritation and goes di-
rect to the Internal cause not 
reached by patent medicines and 
cough syrups/ The very first 
swallow usually stops even the 
most obstinate cough. 
Thoxine contains no harmful 
drugs, is pleasant tasting and 
safe for the whole family. Sold on 
a money back guarantee to give 
bettor and quicker relief for 
coughs or sore throat than any-
thing _you ha* ever t r i e d . . ^ ^ f o r 
Thoxine. put up ready-for use in 
35c., 60c., and $1.00 bottles. Sold 
by Jones Drug Co. and all other 
good drug stores.—Adv., 
To get this premium, you must have 
at least 
1 0 Coupons 
from 
Octagon 
Sopp 
PoT iwCr 
The other 90 can 
b* from tuty of 
the Octagryn Soap 
Products sboun 
belou.* 
: ICCTA&- ? 
Present coupons to agent below cn or K • Aptil 30, 1930 
E. S. DIUGUID & SON 
Y O U R . 
M O M S I N 
FTWEPR OOF 
3-°ndJefferson 
250 ROOMS 200 WITH OATH 
01— — 10 
R A T E S 
$950 SINGLE 
» — WITH BATH 
$ 4 0 0 DOUBLE 
— WITH BATH 
Deliciouslv Pre-pared fbod in 
DINING ROOM 
A N D 
COFFEE SHOP 
/It reasonable 
Prices 
f ! ' = 
hIKhPROOF- GfiFWGF 
in connection - one 
block south Hotel 
• 
^BOBBIE: "h's mighty Diet of you to fix up FkJ.s 
JS?™ " M 0 d T " y S that W and tW* 
v, , n,CMt dun«e m thc wor'<J " 
f „ t _ ™ J1" ^ important to your ch.ldren t 
uture than the le8son of THRIFT. Open ,n 
account for them in our bank! 
THE LEDGER A TIMES FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1980 
THANK* 
h to extend our 
• l« n r 
thbon for the 
Uiafh v»#x tended 
it bereavement 
dally, to, thank 
untiring effort, 
lear other, Mra 
fhe Children. „ 
MRSD.F. PASMORE 
STUDIES IN PARIS 
PLANT-BED 
SANITATION 
It) 8. lu W iulher 
ticaliy covittc' ws -•»mmi»«iuu. . 
tf tffert* remained aa^ question 
in the minds of anyone that the 
highway department was being 
UBed to promote political designs 
that conflict with best interests 
of the state, th^ effort to bribe 
legislators with promise* of roads 
bhould have dissipated all doubt. 
If the highway commission he left 
unchanged, if it rertfatns under 
dominance of Governor Sampson, 
counties whose legislators have 
had the audacity to support reor-
ganisation measures will be pun-
ished by the withholding of roads, 
political and partisan considera-
tions will continue to weigb heav-
ly as road construction plans a ^ 1 
formulated. Were .there no evi-
dence of extravagant wastefulness 
in road building such as the squan-
dering of approximately $140,000 
on eight miles ef "tragic ground" 
macadam in MutHsou, the .perni-
cious activity of the highway Jfe-t' 
partment would be enough to in-
dicate need of the proposed dras-
tic change. ^ 
! The highway reorganization bill 
us anieiid^d feavor to 
draft a compromise measure is 
not exactly as we would person-
ally like to have l{. But Demo-
cratic legislators should no long-
er quibble over trivial details. Pur-
pose of the bill is to correct con-
ditions in the highway depart-
ment that are subversive" of the 
best interests of the state, mini* 
mize political considerations in 
road building, inject maximum ef-
ficiency into that department of 
state government where efficiency 
ip most essential, eliminate profli-
gate wasteful lness, expedite road 
building on basis of local need* 
as they affect the entire state, 
scorn to use the tremendous in-
fluence of the road department 
for partisan advantage. _ 
Democratic legislators shouki 
lLQt_j>£rmii minor details of the 
compromise .bill, drafted by men 
sincere Ih a desire to restore the 
road department to the service of 
those who contribute the millions 
it spends, to divert their atten-
tion from the primary pdrpose pf 
the measure. They must decide 
w hether road building Is to be de-
termined T>y the baiter and sale 
of political influence, whether 
rq.ad contracts are to be UgeAas 
a blackjack to browbeat" iegls^a-
tors into submissive support of 
perniciously partisan plans or 
whether they will reorganize it 
along such lines that it wiil be 
•Uiade the efficient servant of the 
people rather than the dominant, 
dictatorial master that brooks no 
opposition to its plan of political 
manipulation. 
Democrats should submerge dif-
ferences over nonessential details 
of the bill, pass it immediately for 
the laudable purpose orameliorat-
ing a condition that is seriously 
retarding road construction in 
Kentucky. Such action would be 
justified by every consideration of 
public good, approved by thought-
ful citizens who are unwilling to 
condone activities of political buc-
caneers.—Richmond Register. 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Feb>14 West Tennessee Teachers 
Feb. 15 Delta State Teachers ^ 
Feb. 20 Cumberland JJniversity 
Feb. 21 University of Tenn. Juniors 
Feb? 2 2 Lambirth College' 
at Memphis, Tenn. 
at .Cleveland. Miss. 
at Murray 
at Martin, Tean. 
at Jackson. Tenn. 
Girl Win* Spelling ** 
Bee At College The Carat heravllle Missouri 
College went down into defeat by 
a 4 6-26 count at the hands of the 
Murray Thoroughbreds in the 
Uttle gym of the Murray State 
Teachers College Friday evening 
February 7. In all games Murray 
has won 10 victories and has a 
perfect conference standing with 
six straigfit conquests. 
Miss Ruth Wallis of the train-
ing school was announced Monday 
as the winner of the Courler-Jour-
nal spelling contest and will meet 
Other county contestants, iî . the 
meet to be held at the college 
Friday. 
Tlu* vault fund need* 
help. Respond Saturday 
ar j i Bi > 
Former College 1 Art Director of 
Murray Does Graduate 
Work In France. 
Mrs* D. Frederick Pasmore, 
formerly Miss Howard Baker 
Wooldridge, director of art in 
Murray State Teachers College, is 
now doing graduate work at the 
Academic Julian, Paris, France. 
She is studying both life painting 
and sculpture. Photographs of 
her work in sculpture have been 
much admired by friends here. 
In a recent sculpture contest 
in which 150 American students 
participated Mrs. Pasmore won 
the grand prize, her piece being 
placed on exhibition. Her ad-
vancement has been such that 
she has been gtven a permanent 
pass latp the Louvre and other 
arrr gaMerles of PartB with ~permifl-
jsioo to. t»*aiat f r-«»m .the^pld mas-
ters. ; " . 
Though an enthusiastic student 
of art, Mrs. Pasmore has found 
time to become acquainted with 
Paris, being especially interested 
in its historic buildings and 
.French opera. 
Dr. and Mrs. Pasmore plan to 
continue their residence in Paris 
throughout the year. 
A Complete Auto 
Service 
Every aid you need for your car i* here in a com-
plete array of better services. Our tnen are ex-
perts in every phase of mechanical attention and 
our modern equipment enables ITS to put and keep 
your car in "shape for ~ ferijoyaWe and inexpeflrfve 
PARTISAA ACTIVITY OF 
THK H K . H W W COMMISSION 
"Further evidence of the fact 
that th§ highway commission is 
being used ah a po^ea l blackjack 
was di,sr]n>'«d £e*tcrday when 
members of the general assembly 
appeared before the highway in-
vestigating' committee arid reveal-
ed that members of the commis-
sion had offered to trade roads 
for votes to defeat the highway 
reorganization bill. Representa-
tive Evans of Clark county *was 
told that the Winchester-Irvine 
road would be built at the earliest 
possible date if he would join the 
"reund robin'' being formed to 
thwart efforts to create a new 
load commission committed to 
the principle of building 'roads on 
the basis of a plan which envis-
ions needs of the state as a whole 
rather than determining construc-
tion by political barter and black-
mail. 
x Representative Evans is proper-
ly -interested in construction of 
roads in his county. He wants 
them bd&r because they are me-
ritorious projects,-would serve a 
considerable. +*>Ftion of his con-
stituency. But he declined to ^ell 
himself to secure vthat to which 
irtn x^ranty. ts entitled,' should ^be 
given not as a reward to her rep-
resentative for his vote, Bor with-
held as punishment, to him for re-
fusal to accede to the blackmail 
threat of a highway commission 
that is more adept in political ma-
nipulation, applying political pres-
sure than In road construction. 
Representative Napier of Knott 
county was given an opportunity 
to sell his vote for a shirt tail full 
of gravel to be spread on the road 
trom Hazard to Hindman. It is 
proper that he be interested in im-
provement of that road. It is re-
prehensible that an attempt be 
made to blackmail him into .sup-
port of the politically adept high-
way commission, appointed by the 
astute politician who is governor, 
with the iihplied threat that his 
constituency will get no road un-
less their representative sell his 
\ote. Road building programs 
should be determined on a more 
rational basis than that of plac-
ing rdads where the commission 
canjcount on stronger political in-
fluence. Too long this practice 
has beerf permitted. The elector-
ate at the last election protested 
against it as it sent to Frankfort, 
a legislature overwhelmingly Dem-
ocratic with the hope that Demo-
crats would have sufficient lead-
ership and vision to remove the 
road building department from po-
litical domination. There have 
been intimations within the last 
two years that road construction 
will be held up in those counties 
where editorial' criticism of the 
highway commission has persist-
ed. Members of the highway com-
mission made an active campaign 
lo elect to the legislature tnen who 
Make our grarage your headquarters for all au-
tomobile service . . . . you'll find it pleasant and 
profitable. 
PARKER BROS. GARAGE stands behind and 
guarantees every job done in their shop. The play "Daddy'' with minstrel numbers" between acts, presented 
by the Faxon Leader's League, 
Saturday evening, February 8, 
was well attended and greatly en-
joyed. Almo News Prestolite Batteries 
International Trucks Nash Cars 
Shell Gasoline Goodrich Tires 
Doping, Greasing and Washing 
Chains made to fit wheels 
you must have Jt'AItD OF THANKS 
Since I cannot see each one 
personally I take this means of 
thanking: all my * friends who 
aided me in winning the fourth 
prize, which is a beautiful en-
semble suit from T.^O. Turner's 
store. 
My Daddy and mother, as well 
as myself, will always feel grate-
f u i t o you. 
X Sincerely 
Winifred Keys. 
TAGOl 
W D E L Be Ready for the 
Spring Style 
Parade! 
Buy Your 
Spring Suit 
From 
Graham & Jackson 
W R E C K E R SERV ICE—PHONE 373 
Maple at Fourth Two Entrances 
KYIday night the t-'axon High 
Sc^pol Cardinals motored over 
to Klrksey and were defeated by 
thATtaglee In a hard [ought game 
to the fune of 21 to 13. 
Tlie vault fund needs YOl'K 
help. Kespond Saturday, Febru-
ary 15. N. 
our Self Store 
Home Owned and Home Operated 
Y o « p € h o l e e 
Mock Turtle 
Mulligatawny 
I Mutton 
i Ox Tail 
I Pea 
Pepper Pot 
Printanier 
Tomato 
Tomato-Okra 
Vegetable 
Vegetable-Beef 
Y o u r Cho ice 
Asparagus 
Bean , 
Beef A 
Bouillon I 
Celery 1 
Chicken ' 
Chicken-Gumbo 
(Okra) 
Clam Chowder 
would "play ball" with the com-
mission which is representative of 
"the governor. Such partisan ac-
LLviij: as that. revealed in Efforts j 
Of highway commissioners to trade 
roads for votes enough to thwart 
the highway reorganization bill is 
but^yplcal of that which has been, 
commonly practiced by the polir 
Franco Amerjpan 
Spaghetti. ^ for 
four choice of 
>6UI*S 6 cans ICampbell PORK & BEANS. 3 for 
Liberty. 24 lb. 
4 cloth bags DRY SALT MEAT ,b 11 FLOUR L A S T C O T T O N N O T I C E 
We will pin out cotton on hand 
and close down cotton gin for 
this season on Friday 'February 
28.. Will - receive cotton only on 
Friday and Saturdays until this 
date. Get your cotton seed on 
these dates and save time and 
money.—MURRAY COTTON CO. 
CREAM CHEESE ,b 28 
COFFEE Quick Napthi Your wi fe will welcome the idea of being cooked for instead of cooking; of being served, instead of 
serving. 
Peaberry. 100 per 
cent pure. lb. 
Palmolive 2 for COFFEE Really, you owe it to her to be host yourself once in 'a while. 
The National Hotel offers you wholesome food, 
delightfully served, prompt, courteous service and 
reasonable prices. 
REFERENCE 
Worth Calloway Circuit Court Hazel Lumber Company PEACHES A A Brand _Heavy Syrup 
children t-
O p e n an 
Vs" Order ef Reference. 
Minerva Ferguson 
Defendant 
It Is ordered that this cause 
'i n fri-red to G«orge Harl. 
Master Commislsoner of this 
Coigrt, to take proof of claims 
;n;«tinBt the estate of Martha 
Ferguson, Deceased, apd all per-
sons holding claims against said 
estate will present- their claim, 
duly pr.oven before said Master 
Commissioner on or 4>efore the 
1st. day of April 1930; or be for-
ever barred lrom collecting same 
COCOA Let Sunday Be A Real.Day of Rest With 
Dinner Here. You'll Enjoy the Food and 
Service Too. 
\ For Men and Young Men 
who know Style SUGAR 
MURRAY NATIONAL 
- HOTEL ~ -
PEANUT BUTTER Pint HOMINY 
im i ' . n r inn mn. — ,— 
WHAeM my hand as Clerk of 
aald "Court, this 7th day of Feb. 
1930. 
Geo Hart, 
Clerk Calloway Clrtnit Court 
C. A. HORD, Manager 
Phone No. 9 
WE DELIVER $2.00 A N D UP The Corner Clothing Store 
v 
N 
/ • R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 14. 1930 T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
DELINQUENT TAX SALE Owen It McCulatou . 1 arker, Mrs. I.uclnds 
V<*ry. U«>i 
I w»\v M&U JtVum? .*R* T s w , p ro f x - r t y . 'J W e u g e r - c J 
l ow ing named persons on M a r c h 25th, 1930, b e tween the 
hours o f 1 and 4 o 'c lock p. m., unless pa id b e f o r e that 
date. ' J. ROBERTSON. 
O M I W t l l DISTUUT 
Adlmi, .Mrs pillle I 
Albrllten. B +' 
Allbrillen F. W 
Andrews. M M 
Arnett. T. C 
ltalley Stere 
Bailey. Mrs. H A 
IkmcH. Mrs. Nellie 
Barnett. J. R . . . 
Barnett. E. U 
Malock Tip •. 
Boyd. R C. £ Lydla . . . . . 
Boyd. J C. " 
Bray C. B u . 
Brown. W. E , 
Bucy. W : T 
BURTJ&E. I N 
Bushart. Harvey 
Callahan, K T . . . . » . « 1,11 ,, _... . . r an . suis 11 
Champion Mr? Macom 
Chrlsman. Tollle 
Coleman. Frank 
Colley. Holt 
Colaon. Geo. W. . . 
Cook. Wee L. 
Cook, Ben V.. deceased. 
Cook, W. T 
Cdthram. W. 8 
Crowley. Fred . . . 
Crutcher, W X . . . 
Daniels. Ike . . . t 
Dick, Dave 
Dick, Dow 
Douglas, S. A. .. . 
I>uke Murray . . 
Edwards. Wallis 
Edwards. Derwood . - . 
Edwards. J O 
E Id ridge, Joe C 
Eldridte, Mrs Eltlce . . 
Elklns. J.-il (Coy) . . . 
Elk Ins. Porter A 
Elklns. Lor 
Kalwetl. Win. C 
Karris. C. L 
Ferguson. Martha . . 
• 2.SO 
2.50 
12.15 
— t r S * 
20 SO 
2 50 
2.50 
6.2: 
4.66 
2 50 
2.50 
46 "S 
2 50 
2.50 
44 29 
2.5u 
2 SO 
l . ts 
4 63 
2 50 
Ku^uson, Miss Martha ..S.74 
Farguson, Mrs. Martha 6 25 
Ferguson. Hedley . . . . 2.SO 
Fielder, G. Raymond 2.81 
Futrell. J 2.50 
"Garland, Toy . 2.50 
Hendon, James T, . . . . 21.80 
Hicks. J T 2.50 
Hodne*. Wallis 2.50 
BWJaa. W. G 8.06 
Hodges. W J 4.36 
Housden. Mrs L. P. . 20.45 
Howard, Willie 2.S0 
Hughes. Connie . . . . . . 2.50 
Hu^chens. Mrs. Mary V 5T65 
Hutcheua. W W. * » » . «4 
tfufcfiens, A 
^an'ieson T W T . ."y 
Jones, piez A •14 87 
Kelley. John P 17.22 
Kimbro. R. C .». . . . 2'.50 
Knight. Clayton . . . ' . . 
Knight. Roy li. 
7 2.50 
2.50 
Lamb. Toy 2.50 
Lamb, iffras. 2.50 
Lassit^r & Chrisman . . 6.07 
Lassiter. Ira C. . . .~rrr . . 41 35 
LedlHtter. Hudie . . . . . 2.SO 
Lewis, Hatlen 2.10 
Lyon, 'Jtess . . . r 2.50 
Malcolm, Noel . . . . . . . . 11.22 
Mavnard. Otie . , . ... . . . . 2.50 
MerrelL P. T). . . . .v.. . 2.50 
MervaU, W. B 13.01 
Merrell. G'rover , 2.50 
Milton, Mrs. feulon- . . . : ,J0.69 
Milton. Clous , . J5.76 
Mitchell. E. W . 2.511 
Moody, Roy . . 7 7 ^ , . . '1.20 
Xfoore. IXay . . .V 5.68 
McQuiston, Jot^ B. . . 8.99 
"RcCuiston, Mrs. Susan V . 16.73 
McCuIston. John .. 5.5! 
Osbron; Thomas 2.50 
Outland. Colie , 19.23 
Outlapd, Walter . 23.87 
Outland. Joe < 149 
Outland. Gaylon . . . . ;'.5u 
Outland- Amos L. . . . 2.50 
I'lttman. CTB.". . . V.T7T' 
Rhodes. Clint 
Rogers, James R. . . . . . . . . 
Hoss. Ruby 
Rye. David T 
Rye, Mat 
Selft. I'e'te N 
Sel ft Mrs. M. M. 
Selft. J H 
Smith, Walter R 
Smith, E. B 
Smith. Thomas H 
Steel. John A 
Stubbletleld. Mrs Attle W 
Slubblefleld. J Euin 
Taylor. T. Conrad 
Thomas, Mrs. N. A 
Thomas. Alfred C 
Thompson. Plenty . . * . . . . . 
Thompson, P. T 
Thompson, W. . 
Thurman, Joe.E 
Todd W E. 
Wllkerson. Z D 
Williams. James M 
Williams, liobt. 
Winchester, Mrs Pattle 
Witherspoon. Mrs Pattle . 
Wyalt, I>oyle 
Wyalt. Aubry _ 
Wyalt, Walter 
( i ik ind In t'liniim] 
Bslley. M J 
Hamlin. Mrs. Marlah . 
Hill. Shed ,.. . . 
Ivle. Zeno 
Jones. Sldner 
Slubblefleld. W. M 
Slubblefleld, W M 
F r o m the eyes o f 
No rma T a l m a d g e 
g l o w s the f i e r y 
d r ama f l i n g ing its 
f l a m e to . w a r m 
your heart and stir 
your soul. Y o u ' l l 
see and tel l your 
f r iends. 
H E N R Y K I N G ' S 
P R O D U C T I O N 
^ V * G I L B E R T 
3 " R O L A N D 
A l s o N e w s Ree l and C o m e d y , " S T U N T M A N " 
FR1 . -SAT . , f EB. 14-15 
S A T . M ^ - T . ^ 
| 
- i j - ' , 
i W E D . - T H U R S . , FEB. IS-20. 
G r a n d e r 
o r 
I «<. J 
W i L b C A T S ^ A ^ u n ^ ^ r ^ r 
Towery Joe 
Tucker Joe 
Walker R W. . 
WaTSrer ."Varer-.e . 
•Walker Archie . 
Weatherford W 
Wells Mrs Eula 
Williams J I. 
Williams Toy 
Wilson Mrs Laiuella 
Wyalt N. J 
Vance Eurie 
>1 OS 
11.10 
-1.6V 
1.50 
1.50 
2*0 
17.57 
4.36 
11.65 
J3.01 
ISO 
4.84 
1 86 
2.92 
2.87 
18 58 
ISO 
96 
IS. 8 4> 
5.00 
16 7.4 
18.58 
2.50 
IS.50 
2.50 
19.13 I " ' a ^ . 
j H f j r y a 
7 " 
B. 
8t<8 
6.51 
8.18 
2.̂ 1) 
58. 9 » 
IUSTHIIT OF lIUIVkl.KY 
Adams C A. 
Adams Perkins 
Alexander. Earl . . . . " . . . . 
Bagwell Sajn 
Bazxell O J 
Beach, Miles E 
Beach. Ollls 
Beach. Mrs. Lexle Admr. 
Beach. Felix 
Beach. E A. 
Beach. Mrs. I. A 
Bedwell. Boyd . 
BI«k.Ajll 
2.50 
I.SO 
1,60 
2.50 
51 7.8 
22.08 
2.50 
16.73 
14.56 
13.93 
30 54 
33.47 
2.50 
13.64 
2.50 
>1.13 
14.87 
1.50 
2.50 
1.S0 
14.16 
17.18 
2 50 
2.50 
20.17 
65.69 
4 (68 
nerval 
LCWIS STONE 
I 'MKiV WOOD 
I.Eil.X I I V M l s 
X ilmnutdi wnMitkin! I h v . mar-
Aluo 5<h chapter -A-<•'of Vutlaml riaiw-.klll romance? U iih thrilling 
t anks " anil rumqty. X llriin <alklB« ««|Srttr». 
Ilooto." • I I - ' ' .meilj. ".Make It MIAJMI}."' 
Nee the are iif mtl'in in a «iifr> 
with aa mani-limciis a. then' art 
thrills—Miikh 1. afilent). 
SWANK 
Adams, Bemie 
Bean, R B 
Broach. Ollfe T. 
Brooks, Sam 
Burnett. Will 
Hurt. W. r 
C»mp. Warll . . . . . . 
Carter. I.' A .". . . 
Cathcart J T 
Chambers. C. C. . . . . . 
Cochran. C. Z : 
Cochran. Mrs H M 
Cochran. Robt, J 
Cooper, Porter 
Darnell. C. R r 
Dick-,-'John W 
Dunnaway, Wm. J. 
Eaaley. Lather . . . 
Easier. E. J 
ErwTh. Herbert . . . . . 
>.'armejc^iiojner F. , 
Galloway. Scudder . . . 
Gargis. R. O . " . . . . : . . . 
Halt, Lenon . . . . . . . 
Harris. Poly . . . . ; . 
Hart. Uuttmaif . . 
Herndon. Dave 
Hill. Herbert . 
Hill. Willie 
Hudspeth. Mrs. A. M. 
Humphrey, P. Lee . . . 
Hurt, Lynn 
James. Less V 
Jones. Charles A 
Key. Mrs. S. A 
Kuykendall. Harvey . . 
Lock hart, D. O . . . 
Mayfield, C. B. 
Miles. Thomas *. 
Miller. Aruthr / . . . . . . . . 
Morton.-EM 
Hyera. T. y/ . . ^ 
Nance. To* W 
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The Way of Life 
By Uttrt 'E BARTON 
H «XE8TY IN Bl'SlNESS 
I xraduaied from college when 
Muckraking was In lt« greatest 
fclorjr. 
The magazines and newspapers 
and reformers had filled our 
youthful minds with so much dis-
2a*tr?ssing information that we hard-
41- ^ n e w whether the world was a 
safe place for us to step out into 
or not. . * —̂ ^ 
We looked askance on all the 
fallows in college whose fathers 
had made money To be sure, 
the fatliers seemed decent enough 
old codgers when they visited us 
at tli«e fraternity house. But we 
felt that something was dark and 
bad In their past somewhere. 
A business mas was a being 
without conscience or intelligence 
like a slot machine. YJOU .gave him 
a nlckle and he gave you a nlckle's 
worth of goods. 
If he took your nlckle and w|tli-. 
held the gooj&B/ then he was a suc-
cessful business man.*' 
We know better now. In fact. 
I beltev^ it could be shown that 
tES greatest force Tor righleous 
ness In the United States today is 
nothing more nor less than the 
Opce maligned BUS1NES$." 
Business £s the greatest_ally and 
of Honesty. And more 
imd more ITrave come to feel that 
HonesUrHsr^fter all, the corner-
stone of all the vl)Ctue«. 
You will find a man who has 
long since ceaied to be interested 
in mere money-makinjg who is 
staying in bueiness because of 
what he wants his business to do 
for his employees,- his commtinity 
and hh»~cquntry;. 
4 do ' -*&y that business is 
perfect. Far from it. 
But I do say that the time is 
past when thp man who 
goes into business needs to-feel 
that he Is making a seJLflSh'Choice 
—a choice that cuts^Iimi off f fom 
service to his fellow men. 
"Be not slothful in business," 
said St. Paul, "fervent in spirit; 
fcrrvlng - the |j«nl." 
Many a man, building a big bus-
Iness In,' ATfierTc^. TiaB a8 "by-pro-
duct of his building, ntrengih^n 
ed thir character and lifted th» 
Ideals Of hundreds of bis asso 
ciates, and helped in the regenera 
lion of a whole community. 
••And the number of such men—-
the idealists of BUSINESS in 
America- -is increasing very fast. 
.ilrjilanp ,n»erm»»tm,t«»r (iivwi 
"Warning to Pilot 
'Automatically recording to the 
mHfliinim temperature of the jrir 
'Jirough which an airplane |s.pass-
ing, a termorneter particularly 
!.. IpfuriB hlu.b altitude fllghtH ha» 
recently ,b««en developed. Bays Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine. The 
instrument Is mounted on one of 
i the atruiB, and warns of ice form-
•hti: Nn thr win-Ls. 
Dexter Newt 
Mr. aad l rs ikS^t t 
were visitors wiih Mr, ami Mrs. 
€3»arlie Jackson Saturday. 
A crowd of yQungjfolk stormed 
Mrs Stafford Curd Friday night, 
bringing ingredients for candy 
making. The men enjoyed them-
selves with crokcyite and Aeckers 
while tt»e Misses made candy. 
Those present wete Misses B£fesle 
Barnhart, Alpha Shoemaker; 
Messrs. At well Junes. Mizell Jef 
frey and Mr. and MTB. Lee Math-
la. 
Mrs. Bob Thweatt was stricken 
seriously 111 last Wednesday with 
a stroke of paralysis in the kitcfi-
en of her house. Neighbors were 
called In, also a doctor and'Jier 
condition remained unchanged un-
til Saturday afternoon when 
speech and feeling .returned. She 
is still improving. 
Mr. M d Mrs. Jt** 
baby, Bonnie Joe, were guest a oT 
Mrs. Arella Andrus and family, 
here from Van Cleve, their new 
home. 
Mr§, John Andrus and son, D. 
Y., drove to Murray-Monday. D. 
Y. spent several days last week 
with his sister, Mrs. Graves Hen-
don and Mrs. Hendon, of Murray. 
Mr. afid Mrs. Rtchard Wajston. 
entertained Saturday Mr., and Mr* 
Horace Walston, Mrs. Carlos Cope-" 
land, Misses Inel and Lois Wals-
ton and Elizabeth C'opelajid. 
Mrs. Scott Shoemaker, Mrs. 
Stafford Cord, Masters Vernon 
Ford Curd and Doni-l Ska^s, and 
the writer were afternoon guests 
Of Mrs. Alpha Shoemaker, Mrs. 
D«lbert Cope and Master Bobbie 
Cope.-
Mr. Kenneth Redden, who left 
week before last for New Mexico, 
•for the benefit of his health, has 
suddenly returned hime. He cer 
tainly prizes his old home mdre 
than "good health." We suppose 
he got terribly home sick, but he 
surprised his many friends by his 
return and the lauglT was on Ken-
neth as that's the womt sickness 
of all. 
Some of the young men of our 
town had a marvelous escape from 
death Sunday night when they 
were drivin^aup the "highway to 
cross the-bridge Thinking it was 
open for traffic. Running into a 
stretched wire It pitched the sedan* 
backwards over the embankment 
turning over twice. The parties 
were not injured except one with 
a cut hand, but'the car was dam-
aged. Maxie Puckett was at the 
wheel. -v ' - | 
Mr. and #M rs. BUUe Prltchett 
leave this week for Urookport, 
III., for an indefinite stay with 
their daughter, Mrs Will Cleaver 
and Mr. Cleaver. They will visit 
other relatives there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Jones were 
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Jones. Mrs. 
Boyd Jones was their dinner-
guests Sunday. 
—Misses Celestia and Beatrice 
Andrus t:ave a candy , making in 
honor of Misses Larue and Rebec-
ca Cothran, Alice 'Mae Solomon 
and Meldine parish, all of Ben-
ton, who spent, the week end with 
relatives. Other present were: 
Misses Georgia Ferguson. Beatrice 
and Hattie Andrus. Master Rudell 
Coursey, Ljrnn Dale Ferguson, Ga-
len .Andrus. Mesdames Lyman 
Coursey. Sarah Cothran, Anna 
Scott, Opal Andrus. 
Mrs. J. C. Dunn, who has been 
-111 of a severe cold, has improved 
very much. 
Mrs. Mac Mizell is* able to be 
out again. 
Shary Hargis was called to 
Stewart County to t-he bedside ot 
Lis brother who was in a §£jjous 
condition this week. 
Mrs, Lee Mathis, Mrs S. R. i 
Curd and the writer spent the day 
Tuesday with Sir. and Mrs. Boyd 
Jones. Mrs. S. R. Curd and son,I 
V. F., leave Friday for Dover, 
Tenn., to'join her husband to re-, 
side there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cleav«r and 
babv arrived here from. Si. Louia. 
ftir an Indefinite aia*. He report* 
work duli everywhere at this time. 
They are with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Cleaver. —-
A <miet family dinner was giv-
en in honor of the 79th birthday 
of Mrs. Mate Jones this past week 
at the home of her grand daugh-
ter. Mrs. Paul Darnell and Mrs. 
Janie Copeland, her daughter. 
Mrs. Jones, having been ill from 
flu. has Improved and Is able to 
be abdut, but Is very feebler 
Rev. Windell Ensor will fill his 
appointment here at the M. C. 
churqh Sunday, February 16, at 
2:30 o'clock. Members and every-
one InvUed. 
Miss Bertha Thorn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thorn, looks 
charming in the spring style, sil-
houette of uneven .hem, she being 
-the first to usher in the new 
Bvrtne lc«CK- here. Her a waJ 
a "Short waist model of light blue, 
harmonizing with her blonde type. 
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and ba-
liy. Margie Nell, spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubba in 
Almo. < -i 
Mrs. Hamlet Curd. 
Barre Concert Held 
Here February 7th 
George Barrere, conductor of 
the Little^ Symphony Orchestra, 
did not play the flute In the 
etheral manner which Dr. Ftank 
Crane has described when he 
came to Murray State - Teachers* 
College, Friday evening. Feburay 
7, but he directed a group of 13 
men with a force and a deftness 
which charmed the audience. " 
"His programs are always 
capltlvating", said the "New York 
World", and the first number of 
his program at Murray proved that 
the "World" was right. Ros-
sini's "La Itallana in Alegrl" 
created the renowned "gay per-
suasive atmosphere" of his pro-
gi~am "and began the enchantment 
which was to hold those present 
for mpre than an hour. 
The violins.- the cello,, the cor-
net, the flute, the bassoon, the 
tympanl all blended into gracious 
harmony and melody. At one 
time one would hear the shill note 
of the flute, again the bass notes 
of the viola. Always there was 
beauty and rhythm. ' 
The Washington county 4-H Ba-
by Beef Club is planning to feed 
50"* calves this year, more than 
half of vhlch already have been 
selected. Some members have 
purchased cows and will raise 
their calves next, year. . 
CONFERENC1 HELD 
ON LIGHT BILLS 
Complaints, Ot 
by City Oounct1 
Night 
A hearing of rep* 
the Kentucky-Tenne 
Power Company an 
tomers here who h. 
of their January 1U 
bills, was held by tl 
here Friday night ; 
session. 
The company wa 
by Claude Orr, Maj 
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checkings to have 
chose to test the' m< 
so pointed out the 1 
of dark hours per d. 
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ed the co-operation 
phny in adjusting m 
ings and requested th 
mers to take up uiai 
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Comedy to be Caiven 
on Febru iry 27th 
Final changes In ho "Garden 
of the Shah" have be« n made and 
rehearsals will begin soon for the 
musical comedy whlcl will.be glV-
en in the college aud torlum Feb-
ruary 27 under the direction of 
Mrs. Italy Grippo Con *er. 
Mrs. Frances MacI ?an of Mur-
ray has been given the part of 
Zohdah, the daughter of the Slfah. 
Miss Mellle Scott of Paducah waa 
orlgfaially gfyen thla i>art In the 
cast but she-did not'enter 'school 
this semester. 
MTS^Trances Helen Linn Is In 
charge of the Persia a chorus in 
the musical comedy. It consists 
of six couples. 
LAST COTTON 
NOTICE! 
We will gin ou{ cotton on hand 
and close down cotton gin for this 
season on Friday, February 28. 
WHfl receive cotton tnly on Fri-
day and Saturday un 11 date. Get 
your cotton seed on these dates 
and save time and money. Mur-
ray Cotton Co. ltp. 
G O O D B A R G A I N S 
FOR TEN DAYS BEGINNING FE3. 15 
Childrens Rain Coats, regular 
$5 values 33.50 
Misses and Boys Raincoats, regular 
$5 values . . . . $3.75 
Misses and Ladies Jerseys 
S6 values $4.95 
Mens and Boys Pants, $5 value . . $3.95 
TopCoats, $15.00 values $9.95 
Come—Save and be satisfied 
THE BARGAIN HOUUSE 
W. F. Fitts, Prop. 
10.1 
. . 1,5 
. . 1.5U 
, . t - » i .r.iT 
. i, so 
. . . -9.41 . 
._.. 4 j * 
* — C T t T I ' r n ^ o i i t r f T , TT5 ' *vaCTT 
3.00 lund Krtda), 1 ebruary 15. 
Were You One of 
» V -
a 
the Lucky Ones 
Last Week ? 
W e advertised last week a showing of the NEWEST 
in SPRING wearing apparel. A lot of our friends took 
advantage of our early showing. 
W e want to tell you that we have received another 
lot of N E W SUITS from one of our Eastern houses, and 
will take pride in showing them to you. 
You will be Surprised at the Quality that we are 
showing at unusual L O W PRICES. - • __ . 
$15 00 TO $30.00 
Stetson and 
Dobbs Hats 
Just drop in and let us show you the newest ' I 
in colors and patterns in Dobbs and Stetson Hats. 
W e are also showing other hats in a cheaper 
range. Our $4.00 and $5.00 range of felts is the 
j best that we have ever showp. Ask to see these 
> numbers. 
STACY-ADAMS, NUNN-BUSH and 
FRIENDLY FIVE OXFORDS . 
See our windows for the newest, in Spring and Sum-
mer Footwear. In these lines yop will fipd all the Snap • 
Mid Service fotlnd in any line. W e believe we are just a 
step ahead of anvthing ifrthi ' Fnatwear line 
THE F A M O U S 
W . T . SLEDD & C O M P A N Y 
" I F IT'S NEW W E HAVE I T " | 
., ^ y . ' i . y i n n/w .. <|/s. •• i / w s — q 
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Letter To Editor , ' _ 
An entirely different v|e* of 
"Old Mun HetulerMinV i r t l v l . 
I l e « to thai e x|m»e . l In tke Ful-
ton Itel) I which » rooted 
by the l^ilKer it Tint,-*. 
Tallinn t be Leader a main 
argument ( I f It has any) . f lr»t . I 
want to iay that as was stated 
In the beginning of his Chain 
Store defenae i offered in the 
under corer manner that la coni-
nion with them I It truthfully 
states, I am sure, that you can 
» W ( \ « ftlac-^a- i satJ» s*eurtng>.v 
selfish motive back of fhe actions 
of most anyone In moat any en-
deavor In wlilch you may find 
them - . . ...I An dwill say that 
it alao applies to me in what 1 
am gofhg to say: in this way; I 
awn no atore of any kind nor do 
I own any stock in one. but I 
make my living working for the 
ji.-uide of Murray an da very im-
portant part of Murray 13 her 
Stores: I mean Home Owned 
4 8 Wajrs 
to vary 
your 
Menu 
Here's an oppoutnity to add fo'Wy-eight new re-
cipes to your collection. Every one. of them can 
be prepared with a Westinghouse Wa f f l e Iron. 
With this beautifully designed iron you <;an bake 
waff les right at your table. No more standing over 
a smoking grid in a. hot kitchen! No more wait-
ing until everyone else has 
been served before you 
can sit down and enjoy 
your meal! Ownership of 
one of these convenient, 
irons is a pleasure you 
shouldn't postpone. 
A SPECIAL OFFER! 
For a limited time, we are' offering this $12.50 
Westinghouse W a f f l e Iron for only $8.95 on the 
K. T. I. M. Club plan 93 cents down and $2.00 
a month for four months. Take advantage of this 
special o f fer now and enjoy the iron while you're 
.•paying for it. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Stores and not her Chain Stores., 
i \\ U w ay )Di«ml *» )r is the-
Ynterest of eltireir of "Mur-
ray that really intends to make 
the town k^s or her hoine> to feel 
the same way and If you do not 
really want to see your Fellow 
Citizens prosper, the Town would 
be better of f if you should see f it 
to change your place of residence. 
Ffaw, as to Mr. Henderson's 
selfishness. The Leader says it 
has never heard him. Wel l , I 
have. Lime after time and In re-
gard t o the Coffee I have heard 
him times without number, tell 
his r>dio audience that this Cof 
f e e waa oot w&rth $1.fill a pound 
and that he was charging for his 
picture; that he did not want any 
one to buy it that coul dnot af-
ford it; that he was selling it to 
make money to pay the expenses 
of this station but could 
station whe the r 'he ever 
v ^ i d trt I t or * 
Right here let me ask you if 
that Is the attitude of the Chatn 
Stores? For instance we will take 
just one article whtch, while it 
is small, I am sure is indicative 
o f their whote attitude toward the 
public. Krogers Store sells an 8 
ounce package of Arm and Ham-
mer Brand Soda put up in a pack-
age that looks exactly like the 
regular 10 ounce package, that 
all the other-groceries in town 
sell at the same price. The 10 
ounce package is the old standard 
pat--k»fgg whtch this Arm and Ham-
mer Brand Co. puts up for their 
regular trade, which cannot af-
ford to buy in carloads, but the 
Chain Store ePople have this 
special package _aul up which is 
20 per cent smaller and then 
sells Jt to the people at the same 
price as' the regular slae, depend 
lng os our DUMBNESS, ta get 
over . " Do they say,9" I don't want 
your money Lf you can't afford i t " ? 
tfO! NO! They say we are saving 
'•20 per cent to 30 per cent". You 
bet T H E Y A R E ! For Themselves, 
not for YOU Mr. Citizen of Mur-
ray and Fulton. 
. o f , Mr. L eade r , ' ! am going 
to' lnfess some. I GUESS that lf 
you took the trouble to investi-
gate t l iaj you would find that a 
large peif eeat of this Bardwell 
Coffee—was^ - purchased by . the 
grocers themselves and that they 
were the leaders in the movement 
•o purchase it just to get the peo-
ple to thinking about Hendefson 
and listening in on him and that 
they all thought It money well 
spent in advertising. 
JuAt one more thing Mr. Leader 
and then I am done with your lit-
tle Chain Store Skit. You say you 
never heard him and still you talk 
of "him cussing. To»put it gently-
Mr. Leader, that is a misstate-
ment. Cursing i susing profanity 
and profanity Is using God's name 
in -vain and Henderson did not 
do that over the Radio. He used 
the words "hel l and damn1' and 
no one can truthfully make pro-* 
faulty out of that. You ought to 
listen in some before jou under-
take to. talk about Henderson. 
Now, I am, coming home to 
Murray and I am afraid that what 
L say won't set well with al l of 
«>n as m i s . f a l l i f j * 
In some cases if I can. I won't 
Call names but ?ou will know 
when 1 am talking.afcout YOU, and 
lf the shoe f i ts you put her on and 
wear it. 
I hear a Murray ij^gh School 
Teacher, who is being paid out of 
the taxes of the business men In 
Murray, and who got his educa-
tion,-^©r at least, his h igher educa-
tion, at Murray State Teachers 
College, In Murray, defending the 
Chain Store, assisted by a teacher 
from the Murray State teachers 
'College, who is 'a leader as a rule 
in moves for the.good of the town 
of Murray. Mr. Te&chers, I have 
a right smart fo say to you: First, 
you f rom the* High School—Did 
the Chain Store pay one cent to 
build that High School? Do 'you 
Jt- tor a minute they care in 
j r . . ^flr o f not ,we hav*l 
TJo they help pay the ta^es 
which makes ft possible for Mur-
ray td give you" a job and paiy you 
Jour salary? Would "It not be a 
good Idea for you to Investigate 
this matter and see i f you ^re not 
rather " penny-wise and pbund-
folish, even if y6u should save a 
few cents, which you will not in 
tfie long run. "Did the Chimin Store 
help raise the money fo buy the 
grounds, build the, first buil<Mng 
and get this magnificent institu-
tion, Murray State Teachers Col-
lege, %witbput which it very, very 
likely that you would never have 
had better than a Country High 
School education, much less been 
a teacher In a High School, hold-
ing a degree. Now you Mr. M. S. 
T. -C. Teacher: the Chatn Store 
did not put that institution out 
there; that place which furnishes 
YOU a JOB. Do you know how it 
started?- Bv -MR HOME 
M E R C H A N T giving untH it hurt. 
Did you ever hear of a Chain Store 
giving $500.00 or $1000.00 to-
ward an institution liKe that. 
Wel l some of 4hese "Old Fog ie " , 
"S.tick in the -Mud", Home Town 
Merchants did that very thing and 
it hurt! I'll say it did! but they 
were proud of their town. Wanted 
to see the Kids have a chance at 
"an education and give Y d I 
Is t i n t gratitude? Do you think 
yoti a re showing - the right krfnfr 
of spirit when you talk for such 
things and by your influence tielfi 
^fcdestroy the men who made it 
^Rsib le for you to be where you 
are now? -What if yo udo save 
a, few cents (which you won't in 
the long run). What w<fflld it 
prof i t jrou in the long run, to save 
a few "cents 4f' by doing so you 
helped destroy ( f inancial ly ) *thev 
man who put you where you are 
Now. you, Mc, Common Citizen 
(all of us ) : What about you? 
I 've heard you speaking your lit-
tle piece in favor of them. Say, 
Bud! Suppdse after you have done 
all that trading and saved all that 
irfoney while you had a good job 
and was drawing down regular 
wages or salary YOU get sick and 
stay sick long enough for your 
money to give out ? -? ?• Now Wat 
Are YOU goin gto do? A r e the 
Chain Store folks going to give 
IL 
This improved G A S O L I N E 
at a popular price will be 
welcomed by drivers of i m p r o v e d 
P O P U L A R P R I C E D C A R . S 
You will welcome this new improved 
gasoline at a popular price because it 
-enables your improved engine to deliver 
mproved performance! 
Sinclair matches the improvements in 
your engine with a gas at a popular price 
Siat is more flexible and efficient... pos-
sesses superior starting and anti-knock 
qualities...atomizes and vaporizes quickly 
. . .g ives faster pickup. . . a smoother, 
deaoer engine , . . better mileage with 
less dilution. 
Get more fun out of motoring with this 
gasoline at a popular price. Make the 
red-Sinclair Pump your Regular Pump 
for /^fueling. 
you credit and v&ky care o l your 
tmro)}y's irntB yrrv get on 
your feet? i n say they won't 
They will tell you to go jump in 
the river and starve if you can't 
bring them some I $ $ $. They 
don't care if your klcig get "hungry 
and cold. Co to the I'oor Houye 
or to that place Henderson talks 
about.' They don't g ive a — 
(that other word he uses) Nothing 
but $ $ $ count with them and 
then YOU are going to have 
go whining to your OLD HOME 
. T q W N M E R C H A N T ^ i o knows 
just where you have been spend 
ing all youc^money (don't think 
he dmi't.1, and beg him to take 
caw 51 you. Won't that be jus; 
fin*. 
Now, a few wordB to yoa; M, S 
T! C. Students: First, we want to 
.tell you just how glad we are that 
Murray has this school to o f f e r 
to you and just how -w* axe 
to see many of you taking ' ad 
vantage of the opportunity to ob-
tain an education. When I said 
that Murray had this t o o f fer to 
you, I said this adVisedly for if it 
had not been for the sacrifices and 
ther hartT-work and the $ $~$~oT 
the citizens of Murray and Callo-
way'County and especially of the 
Merchants, we would not have 
you in our mi^st today and we feel 
that when you consider this you 
will feel that you owe them your 
business and more especially when 
the real prices you will pay pound 
for pound and quality for- quality, 
you take the trouble to investigate 
for you will find that you are 
dping just what you always do 
when you try to buy somethlpg 
cheap; YOU A I N T that's all 
Now, so-1. Ml P A R M E R : How 
much of your produce does the 
Chain Store buy? Have-you ever 
sold him a jp ? Have you ever 
askeH" any of them for credit, 
when things went bad for you? 
Sears and Sawback or Mont-
gomery Ward or any of the rest 
of them? Did they ever help out 
when some widow's house buroed 
olit in the country and you were 
making up nroney for her or when 
you wanted to f ix up your church? 
T r ^ ' E M some of these days and 
see^if they won't help I'l^ beL 
they tflll ( N O T ) . Are they goin& 
lo. sell'_you -cue stuff you -need t o 
.make , a crop and wait until you 
sell your crop for their money? 
"YOT BET T H E Y A R E NOT. 
When you spend oil your cash 
with the Mail Order Houses and 
the Chains YOU too are going to 
have to come whining back to the 
HOME T O W N MERCHANT , who 
knpfW* where y^ur money went 
(don't htink he 'don' t ) and beg for 
credit. 
Folks, lets wake up before we 
get in as deep as some of the 
towns have and lets not get in any 
deeper. We Built These Streets. 
We Built This £ourt House. We 
Built Our School*. W e Built Our 
Highways. We Built Murray And 
Calloway "County and Wal l Street 
Didn't Have A Thing To Do With 
It And We Have Got Along This 
Long Without Them So W e Don't 
Need Them. Let 's not wait until 
they get the strangle hold on us 
and it's too late to do anything 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court. Vend! 
tioni Exponas. The Common 
wealth of Kentucky, to the Sheriff 
of Calloway County: 
We command you that you ex-
pose to sale on the_ 24th day of 
February, same being County 
Court day, t{ie estate of L. W. Mc-
Daniel t o - w j t : ThP f o l l o w i n g d e -
.scrlbed tract of land: 
' Ikne M tirrdivide<f interest in 
Lot 5, as shown by plot filed with 
Goinmissioner's Report herein, 
which 16t No. 5, contains in the 
aggregate of 32.6 ac.es, and which 
lies Immediately east of and ad-
joining Lo f No. 4 as laid of f by 
aid commissioners and being the 
ast 32,6 acres off tfce west 134.1 
acres of the S. W. Quarter of Sec-
tion 16, Township 3, range 6 
East, Calloway Gounty. See Com-
missioner's Deed Book 4, page 456 
Calloway County Clerk's off ice, 
to the value of $205.75, with in-
terest on same f rAm December 14, 
1927, which according to our COID-
mands you have taken into-youV 
hands, and which remains unsold, 
as. you hare certif ied to our Cal-
loway Circuit Court, to satisfy 
rhe Commonwealth of "Kentucky, 
the sum of $205.75, whereof in 
our said Court it hath recovered 
< ution against L. W . McDaniel, 
by virtue of a Replevin Bond in 
the said Court, and that you have 
the same before t£e Judge of our 
said Court, on- the 7th day of 
ApriC 1-930, to render to the said 
Commonwealth of Kentucky sum 
foresaid, and haVe then and there 
this writ. 
C. W. Drinkard. 
Sherif f ; Calloway County. 
but wriseie and tnjnirm 
iYou, Mr. Insurance Man! How 
i H n y policies did you ever write 
for them? 
Vou, Mr. Sheriff and other Of-
ficials: Do they pHy your salaries 
and commissions: Did they help 
elect you? 
You. Mr. Undertaker: Do you 
expect an order from Wall Street 
soon? 
You, r. i tardware and Furni-
ture Manr"Bo you sell 'en* iAuch 
hardware*" and furniture? Help 
them by trading with them and 
the Chains will be. af ter your 
business soon. 
You, Mr. Druggist: They have 
you by the throa most everywhere. 
Are you going to encourage them 
to get in here by helping oyt their 
kinsfolks? T i 
"You, r. Doctors: Have-you been 
u*mua£ Mr. Chain 
dents or Stockholders any? I 
have not fi l led any teeth for Mr. 
Hlggly Wlgg ly or any of the rest 
theift. 
Mr.' Lawyer : How many cases 
have they given you? 
— You, Miss Mil l ienr* H o w many 
hats have fl jey bought f rom you? 
You, Mr. Lumber Dealer: How 
many hpuses have you and your 
carpenter's built for them? 
You, Mr. Laboring Man: Have 
they given you a job yet? 
Mr. Newspaper: If the chain 
stores ever get complete control 
by running out the O L D HOME 
TOWN M E R C H A N T do you think 
they will l ew you set your price 
for advertising? No ! They will 
tell you how much they will pay, 
and you will be glad to take it^ 
because that is all there w i l l be 
left. 
„ You folks that own Real Es-
tate: If you think that renting 
UWm property at high rate for 
the term of a Jeaffe ia..golrvg to 
help your other real-estale and 
that of; your friends in the long 
run, write f o * Taylorvilee, III. 
.Chamber of Commerce or most 
any other place where these leases 
expired. See what they will do 
with you ^hen, when they have 
starevd out the Poor. Old Home 
Town . Merchant and got their*, 
strangle hold. 
— W-hai I havq, said, .move Holds 
true for every True Home Lov ing 
Citizen of Murray, who wants to 
kee-p-a real Home 'Tbten to live 
in and good schools for the kidds, 
good streets, etc. 
Now all you folks that are in-
terested in boosting Calloway 
County and Murray and in keep-
ing our money out of the rave-
nous man of the Mail Order 
Houses and Chain Store. Keeping 
it where it w i lT l ie lp support our 
schools our churches; keeping up 
our streets and our home institu-
tions; all of you get in the boat 
and join the association. Put in 
a few dollars to help your Home 
in the Future.—B. F. Berry. 
Would You Knou) ON« . // You Saw It? 
IT vou ever came face to face with a 
germ, would you recwnue it? Of 
course it is not likely that you ever 
will see a germ, unless you iwn a 
tremendously powerful microscope, for 
you would have to magnify one Over 
a thousand times to make it as big as 
a pin head. But you should recognize 
the fact that these tiny gr;rms can get 
into your blood- streams through th? 
smallest ctlt^ a id give you typhoid 
fever, tuberculosis, lockjaw, blood-
poisoning, and many more dangerous 
and perhaps fatal diseases. There is 
Dne sure safeguard against these 
dangers — washing every cut. no 
matter how small, thoroughly with 
Liquid Borozone, the safe antisep-
tic. You can get Liquid Borozone a* 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. 
rriAisi; N N A wnxrr* , 
Last week's issue o{JThe Ledger 
& Times, published at Murray, 
contained an interesting article 
by Miss Sadie borne 
demonstration"^agent m" Calloway 
county, auom Miss Erin Mont-
gomery, who is one of the f ive 
master home-makers in Kentucky 
honored at Lexington last week. 
Miss WTlgus. who at one time 
taught home economics in the. 
Lrttchfield Hteh 9c oof, haw ert-
dently made a succt of her work 
in Calloway county since master 
homemakers aret te and far be-
tween-.-—LeitchWSld raiette. 
Best Purga ive for 
6 4 6 Tablets 
Relieves a Headache or Neu-
ralgia in 30 minutes, checks 
a Cold the first day, and 
checks malaria in three days. 
6 6 6 A L S O J K ' l i q u i f y .< 
Relieve 
the congestion, rt luce, com-
H U N G l t Y 
Tobacco 
Crops 
It Pays Well to Feed Them 
TO B A C C O crops cry f o r n i t rogen—the e 'e -ment 4hat g i ves plants the strength to st. rt 
right, g r o w fast, and ma ture as they should 
Chilean Ni trate of Soda is the f e r t i l i ze r t l u 
supplies immediate ly avai lable nitrogen. It 
r educes g r o w i n g t ime b y about t w o w e e k s a d 
material ly increases leaf quality. K e e p s leav rs 
» jjreen until c rop begina to mature, but does r it 
fri. Inter fere w i th normal ripening. I t ia* o f t en t.«e 
di f ference be tween a big pay ing c r op and a 
poor one. 
_ l $ 2 * 4 * 7 M O M ^ ; 
In m teat on my fmrm last year, a home mixture of 
350 iba. of phosphate, 200 Ibm. Chilean Nitrate of 
Soda and 50 Iba. of potash applied to an acx* of ti*. k 
" fired tobacco produced 1,3$5 pounds which aold for 
$342.65. Another acre which received no fertilizer 
»" produced only 740 Ibm. which aold for $107.08. Thia 
proves conclusively that farmers can grow more aitd 
better quality d*rk fired tobacco with Chilean ffitrare 
of Sod*. W. M. DRIVER, HopAinavillm, Ky. 
Chilean Ni t ra te is the wor ld ' s on ly natural 
nitrate fert i l izer. I t has been used f o r 100 years 
in the Uni ted States. M o r e than 800,000 f a rmers 
applied it last year to their tobacco, cotton, corn, 
grain, fruit , truck. I t just about takes all the 
gamble out of making crops. 14It's ' S o d a ' not 
V" luck," is an old saying and it is truer t oday than 
e v e r before . Decide n o w t o let Chilean N i t ra t e 
help y o u make m o r e m o n e y next year . 
fr— F e r t i l i z e r B o o k 
Our d«w book, " H o w to Ferti l iz* Your Crope" tells j w t 
how to get the best1 results. T h e book is free. Ask for 
Book No. 1, or tear oat this sd and mail |h with your 
name and address written on the margin. 
1830-1930.. One hundred yearn of fertilizer 
to American agriculture. 
I 
Chilean 
Nitrate of Soda 
EDUCATIONAL BUREAU 
200 Fayette Natl Bank Bldg., Lexington, Ky. 
In tcriting please refer to Ad No. 73 
ITS SODA MOT LUCK 
r / 
quof,y / . 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
* / 
T H E O N L Y H O M E O W N E D OIL C O M P A N Y IN C A L L O W A Y C O U N T Y 
. PAINFUL 
INDIGESTION 
" I SUFFERED from in-
•digestion; everything 
1 ate gave me heart-
burn," says Mrs. Mat-
tie Mullins, of Pound," 
Va. Tor months, I 
did not see a well 
I worried along, but 
never felt we l l 
" I got a package ofThed-
ford's Black-Draught at the 
store and began taking it— 
a dose every pight before 
going to bed I had been 
having an a w f u l pain. 
After I had taken Black-
Draught, this pain entirely 
stopped. I began to gain in 
weighty and rested well at 
night In a few months I 
was feeling fine. My health 
was better than it had been 
in years. 
" I keep Black-Draught In 
our home, and we all take 
it for constipation and up-
set stomach." 
Insist on ThedfortTs 
Hack* 
[ COXITJPATIOH. MDISttrrO*. 
BiLiommss 
Steadily 
£ y compounding 
ydiir money semi-
annually at- four 
per , cent you in-
crease your rattf of 
saving. I f y o u 
haven't an account 
already, get a de-
posit book today. 
Bank of Murray 
f J 
V1 -
A C G U M U L A T E D S A V I N G S consti-
tute a Horn of Plenty, whence issue 
the good things of life. True, you' 
don't get rich quickly by putting your 
money in the Bank. But the man with 
the Savings Account in a sound insti-
tution like this bank knows his money 
is safe; knows that it is only a matter 
of time until he has a neat little for-
tune. 
T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
\ 
T 
J 
V . 
*EEfi=s*teee ttHseeeaaieee -
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F A X O N HI NOTES 
(Arr ived too late for last w e f k j 
The elementary -students under 
Miss Audie Qreen, gave a most in-
teresting chapel program Thurs-
day morning, January. 30. The 
program follows: 
1. Song—"The Li t t le Kiddle. 
2. Reading—Annie Helen Rags 
dale, 
3 Mother Goose Rhymes—First 
gVade 
4 Vocal Solo—Wil ton Holland, 
5. Story lVln Thompson. 
Ptay " B i l l y B o b t a i l . " * 
. S«tn> Hut*-/* IKutelson 
• ». Reading- AMfwi l l tm»tao 
» TX/or "J' l l "SWrer Play With 
You AKai«T.\ Hubert Donelson 
and Pauline W^lls. 
The program conducted en-
tirely by the children, who' res-
cinded like veter^mj. Hubert 
IVmclson presided ^ and*- -Paul ine 
Wel ls reed the program. ~ T i j e re-
peated appiauat- indicated i h e en-
joyment of the audience. 
The chape] program to^ Thurs-
day. February t*. will be a debate 
by the American History 
R e s o l d 
Your Canary's Complete Mtuip 
KVCRTTHINO ;ur o 
bea.Ui xbe belt. 
Uu Decenary Cut lie 
lLv*iop* ©e*»n ~ " -
•IKU-SJNl, Siwultt 
COVINGTON BROS. & CO. Murray, Ry, 
* Distributor 
Wal l 
Many More N E W 
Patterns Just 
Added k 
»-, . . . . . — . 
to Our Already Large Selection 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 
on Walb Paper delivered here 
with those of anybody 
anywhere! 
JONES DRUG CO. 
Saves You Money on Wall Paper 
Daniel Boone was not representa-
tive of the Kentucky pioneers. 
The af f i rmative streakers -are 
Frances Hom». 5red Thompson. 
Jmmpj* HbewWn )*>»*).«/>/> 
N» t:.ilive speakers are Reva Dell 
HalL Kei lh Morris and Mary Fal-
>v«(l. '( Th»- faculty will be the 
judgea 
The Faxon ("ffrdinsls met and 
defeated the Sedalia quintet on 
the ,hoine floor Friday night. 
January 31. The game was fast 
and the score close. Neither team 
able to gain a large lead The 
game was (smooth and hard 
fought. The Cardinals Brought 
the tame to a close with the score 
^tandini. J.5-U-
The lineup: v « 
l a von (».V> x Sedalia ( 1 4 ) 
Y»alker. f (8 ) . . tihupe, f t4 » 
Niarris, t heeler, t 
Pom lsf>n, c * 2 ) l f »ndb« . c ( 6 ) 
ilison, g t 4 > Brad^Kn^. ( 1 ; 
v . nww^or.1 
V-d by Miss Martna Huje. are plan-
ning: to give a three-act comedy 
"Daddy," in the Faxon 
high school auditorium. Saturday 
«vening. February S. 1930. 
OBIT I -ART 
Sarah Cordelia Graham was 
born .November 17, depart-
ed this l i fe January 31. 1930, age 
tiO years. 3 months and 14 days. 
She was married to the latedEfc B. 
Denham. she surviving him only 
s tew months. 
She leaves 5 children, Mrs. Eak-
er Lassiter, with whom she lived; 
"Graham Denham, of Mayfield, Ky. ; 
MH. RiKh Butterworth, Mrs Win-
nie Ntae Fluegiie and Voris Den-
ham. ail of Detroit, Mich. Also 
several thindchlldren, one bro-
ther, Charlie Grahanij three sis. 
ter, Mrs. Wil l Ray, Mrs Soy 
Parks. Mrs Tom Cathey, and a 
host of relatives and friends to 
uiourn her departure. 
She professe^. faith in Christ 
at an early a«e and united with 
the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church. Later she united with 
the Missionary Baptist-Church at 
Sinking Springs and lived a loy-
i-. <!>\'n»'d member until 'death. 
lost on»- of its moat consecrated 
n:eiiibers. "the children a noble. 
Christian mother, and the commu-
nity one o f its most beloved 
friends, for to "know her was 'to -
love her. Her death came as a 
shock, only ill a few days. Her 
bufferings wer^ -treat for she ex-
pressed «ti erst-If as to rather die a 
thousand deaths, and was heard 
tc pray for a reltsaae of I h e spirit. 
To jtlie bereaved ones we would 
say. weep^not for her as for one 
"frho had no'hope. for she has gone 
to live with Christ, and all the j e -
deeined host, to basli in the sun-
light of a sweet deliverance, and 
will be waiting at the beautiful 
j.ate fp r your coming., for "bless-
ed" are the dead that die in the 
1 Lord, from henceforth yegr* saith 
• t i e Spirit and their works do fol-
l low them." ^ 
Written by one of 'her best 
l ir iends. 
Mr? Gardner, matron of Wells 
Hall, left Friday afternoon at 3:-
j :'«• for Bristol, Va.. Where she will 
isit her daughter,. Miss Sarah 
• Gardner. Miss Gardner is bead <A 
-he -llnirit 
I/Olh^e.. ' Mr^. 
[Urn February 16 
in LteUins 
Gardner will re-' 
DR. EARL A D A M S 
V KTKI tN.WUAN 
— a t « " P — 
l 'HONK 
.inter m- l t a k ii.bn rx «4|, 
-L 
. i 
4 . 
The Newest 
S 1 J 
for 
Spring 
W A Y IS CLEARED 
FOR M. S. T. C. TO 
E N T E R S . ! 
Provisions Asked by Murray 
Are Granted by Execu-
tive Committee 
PERMANENT ENTRANCE 
TO BE SECURED IN 1931 
Murray's per ma went admission 
In 1630 Into the Southern inter-
collegiate Athletic Association 
seemed assured Monday, February 
3, when Dr. J.' W. Carr, dean of 
Jkturray State Teachers College, 
their best IntereVt by curtailing 
road revenues now. ' 
Rural counties cannot get out 
v»t Uw u«u»\ hwkp (ruin 
wealthy rcfUfftlM.' . T h u s eouat lM 
must see their duty and do it for 
i^their own good. What hinders 
jy jv section of Kentucky hinders 
all sections. 
The mountain man has been 
made! to suffer because of feuds 
over which he had no control. The 
people of a county are held res-
ponsible for any outrage In it, 
hdwever innocent they may be of 
any participation. What hinders 
i any section of Kentucky hinders 
Kentucky. We as a people are 
one complete whole. 
In this matter of roads,* let's be 
patriotic and manly and big, and 
take no step ro reduce road reve-
nues un\il every poor farmer In 
the most remote sections has at 
his front sate a hard-surface road 
o\»er which he can get to his town. 
Committee of the 8. I. "4- A- had —- — 
approved of Murray's probationary 
entrance requests. The rules re-
quire a year's probation, and 
Murray had asked the~4>*erdt!ve 
committee to permit certain ex-
emptions and provisions in regard 
to meeting the requirements. 
The S. I. A- A. is one of the 
oldest and largest athletic org-
anizations in the United States. 
I t was organized at Atlanta, Ga., 
December 22, 1894. and has a 
membership of 33 colleges. Seven 
of the members are Kentucky 
Colleges: Berea, Centre. East 
Kentucky State Teachers College, 
Kentucky Wesleyan, Transylvania, 
University of Louisville, and 
Western State Teachers Col lege 
at Bowling Green. 
Clark's Bill 
Endorsed 
A bill has been introduced lnt&. 
the House of Representatives at 
With her going the church, has Frankfort l*y Representative Let 
Clark, of Galloway County, which 
lias for' Its purpose state' aid for 
rural country roads. 
_ The bill provides that one cent 
of the five-^enl gasoline taxe" ls~Tb 
be equally divided among the 120 
counties of the state. 
While" the provisions of the bi l fc^1 '^1^ tooted New Concord quln 
are at variance, yet the purpose Is 
practically the same as the Hall 
bill introduced two years ago by 
Hon. A. L. Hall, of T r i gg county. 
There is no uipre Important "bill 
to the immediate needs of the peo-
ple now pending in the Legisla-
ture t^an this one. 
There are many roads in prac-
tically all counties of the -state 
that have been practically impass-
able for some weeks. Doctors are 
not able to get into some sections! 
and the people are often le f t to 
the mercy of an all-wise provi-
dence in their dire extremities. 
Automobile is now practically 
the universal mode of travel. Bad 
roads make automobile travel a l : 
most impossible. Many counties 
have not the money of their own 
to improve rural roads to the 
point wht fe they can gotten 
tfver in alPseasons. 
The state must come t o the help 
of these sections as it has come 
to the help of schools and.other 
matters where money is required 
The plan to reduce automobile 
license fees is not for the best. It 
may appeal to the larger towns, 
but even these are acting aga in.^ 
the sums now being paid. The 
use of it will be of untold bless-
ings to many poor sections, and 
the people of the state will be 
-recognised as real folk who a r e 
willing to help one another" so 
long as t h e r e l S help needed. 
I vet Lee Clark's bill be passed 
or some measure of similar Im-
port. Defeat any proposition to 
lessen road revenues, and let's 
build through roads and country 
roads until there will not ^>e. a 
mud road in all the confines of 
this dear old state—Cadiz Record. 
K I R K K 8 Y F I V R HAS B K A T E N 
EACH T R A M IN THIS COUNTY 
About this time of year there is 
always much speculation as to 
the possible outcome of the an-
nual basketball tournament. For 
several years basketball has been 
life national winter sport and we 
are now approaching that Season 
when its heighth of glory x j a 
reached. From time to time we 
have noticed, various opinions ex-
pressed through the press and 
otherwise as to just who the Big 
Four may be this season in West 
Kentucky and to bring the matter 
closer to home,'Just who the Big 
t t Tliay be ln^Cslloway countyT 
From the north western corner 
of the county comes a little team 
from a little school with big 
I d ta i s^ This team is tj^e only 
team in West Kentucky who has 
had the honor, and pleasure If 
you please, of twice trouncing the 
that farmers should be very care-
ful about increasing their, hurley 
acreage here. 
The.1930 outlook for dark f lr-
Ted^tobaeeo is ever less encourag-
ing. according to the speaker. The 
United States Department o f a g r i -
culture records show a decrease 
of about ten million pounds of 
dark f ired tobacco exported each 
year for the last several years. 
The outlook for 19 30 Is that 
the same acreage will be planted 
In the black patch and that the 
prlcfc will be under ten cehts a 
pound. ^ 
The only optimistic outlook for 
dark f ired tobacco In 1930 Is for 
the snuff and wrapper dark fired 
^eed but slight increase in the 
production will cut the price on 
the wrapper and snuff tobacco. 
Hutson. 
"tel. And to carry the matter still 
further, .this Blue and Whi te ag-
gregation from Kirksey is the. 
only team in West Kentucky to 
have had the pleasure of EVER 
winning ovef the Red Devils since 
the season opened last October. 
And to g ive the Devils their due 
we are glad to say that this most 
remarkable team hasf beep suc-
cessful both at home and abroa^ 
where K i fksey isn tl concerned. 
t i n e aco they journed to 
McCracken county and thorough-
ly cleaned up the most outstand-
ing contender for McCracken 
honors. Lone Oak.. We are in-
formed that Lone Oak has beaten 
the 1929 state champions. Heath. 
We are wondering where thls-
ptaces Kirksey in the betting. 
Not has the graceful cage-
sfFrs-from New Concord been sub-
Klfkfeey 
basketeers but likewise hap Lynn 
Grove been beaten twice out of 
two starts; Almo, twice* out of 
three strats; the brilliant Brewer 
f ive once in only one game played; 
Hazel has also gose down with the 
rest, and likewise Faxon. Just 
before Christmas the EaEgles lost 
their second failure to Murray 
. Men, these suits will be the sensation of the 
season, wonderful fabrics, in the new spring 
colors, unsurpassed workmanship, style and 
fit and quality that stands out Tike Washing-
ton's Monument. 
Hyde Park 
$25°° 
O n e p r i c e a l l t h e w a y t h r o u g h a n d w e g u a r -
antee them to be just as good as the suit for 
which you have been paying $35.00. 
We don't ask you to take our word for it, aH-
w e ask is t h a t y o u c o m e in a n d s e e t h e m and^ i 
compare them with anyone's clothing priced 
from $25 to $35. 
Our cases are full of new HYDE P A R K SUITS for SPRING 
in all models for young men and men. Come in and make your 
selection today. * ^ . 
w . 
Wall-Houston 
Murray 
C O M P A N Y 
The Home of Great Values 
Kentucky 
is your opportunity! 
Y O U 
CAN GET THE DAILy 
Louisville's 
only 
Morning Newspaper/ 
A N D 
Ledger & Times 
BOTH FOR ONE SOLID YEAR 
FOR ONLY 
4 00 
This Offer Is for • 
R. F. D. Subscribers Only! 
' If you are now a regular subscriber to either of 
. these newspapers, the term of your new gubserip-. 
" f e e s " W t ^ b e s H f i e f j t o 
TOBACCO OUTLOOK 
BAD, EXPERT SAYS 
Government TotNtccojilst Warns 
Grower* Against Heavy 
Production 
) Hopkinsvttle, Ky., Feb. 9-—In 
V conference address here to a 
large body of farmers, J. D. Hous-
ton, senior agronomist of the Unit-
ed States D e t r i m e n t of Agricul-
ture, predicted that the price of 
hurley would break in the next 
three^ y«ars. 
He said that the outlook for 
dark tobacco was far from good, 
and urged the farmers not to em-
phasize the growing of any One 
product. 
He aald that lower prices may 
be expected on both burley and 
High. Smarting under this de-
feat they completely snowed them 
under on the night of January 24. 
In agame played on the college 
hardwood the Fighting Five lost 
third game to the College 
Frosh. No apology is offered but 
it might be well to say that at the 
end of three periods the score was 
tied. The more hardened college 
youths drew away from the Wgh 
school, lads In the last period of 
play. Another—victim -
Eagle's fury has been the Kain-
tucky Kuttups with both Jeffreys 
in short pants. The first start of 
the season was taken from the 
Farmington team. 
Somebody has said-that you 
can't get' far on your push from 
the past, but we want ' to say that 
good start is always counted 
f i f t y per cent of the race. We 
count. thlrteent wins out o t s i x -
teen starts' a farily good record. 
W e are wondering if It wouldn't 
be good policy to keqp an eye on 
that team from Kirksey. ' 
Screws and levers are eliminat-
ed in a saw handle which contains 
plunger that looks like a blade. 
Wn*-Ttnthi Preventable 
Nine-tenths of sB the diseases of the 
mericaa people can be traced directly 
to constipation, doctors say. Constipa-
tion throws into the system poisons 
oh taint sad weaken every organ 
of the body and make them e&sv 
victims far soy germe which attack 
WBT 
with tbeir consequent pain and fi-
nancial losses. Horbine, the good old 
vegetable cathartic, will -prevent con-
stipation in a natural, easy and 
pleasant way. Get a bottle today from 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. 
Memphis to Hold 
Tourney March 3-4 
* 
The itffss/MlppJ V*)l*y Confer-
ence basketball toQfnainent will 
be held in the gyinmfalum of West 
Tennessee State Teachers College 
at Meuiphlst, Tenn., March 3 and 
4, according W au anuouncament 
made February * by H. W. John-
son of Memphis, secretary and 
treasurer of the association. 
COLLEGE CREST 
HATCHERY AND DAIRY 
Custom hatching $3.50 per 100 eggs. 
Baby chicks priced on quality. Turkey 
eggs from best flock in south. 
Service and quality. 
J. STANLEY PULLEN 
Or. 1 
Ol 
M| 
ClUt 
and 
tl U81> 
/ day ! 
. chun 
thun 
prese 
wort; 
Dr. a 
Carli 
Aubr 
A N N O U N C E M E N T 
DICK HENDRICKS 
Tinner __ 
Is now associated with 
J. B. FARRIS MACHINE SHOP 
Mr. Hendricks is an experienced and com-
petent tinner and will be pleased to serVe 
his friends here. 
Phone 377 Phone 377 
o 
Delightful 
*astries! 
Part of our service is to bake here at home a 
number of delightful pastries that formerly had to 
be imported from elsewhere. 
Baked right here in your home city, these de-
lightful French and Danish pastries are always 
FRESH at our plant. 
We most cordially invite you to come in any time 
and choose them in person. . You will find them 
a wonderful help in preparing refreshments for 
your luncheons and parties. 
We are always glad to fill special orders. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
The I, as t Day 
- r tC 
Exercise 
"Rights" 
of subscription to 
Associated Gas and ElectricXotii^asi^ 
Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates 
— —— 6 : • — *— p — — —i——• 
I20f 000 New Investors were added to Asso-
ciated Gas ana Electric Company security lists 
during 1929 $53,000,000 of Associated securi-
ties were subscribed for through the Associated 
Custofner Ownership Department during last 
year. 
Full value of the "Rights" for subscription tft 
the $8 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates 
.ir- * 
'-at $120 can be realised by exercising them. The i 
privilege of exchanging the Allotment Certifi-
cates after July 1, 1930 for stock and purchase 
* rights or convertible debentures appeals strongly 
to farsighted investors • — 
The sf irities called foi under the exchange 
are selling ir. the current market, at mors than 
.. , $ 120. They yield 7% in cash and stock dividends. 
Subscription tc. the Allotment Certificates 
may be made by monthly payments of $10 
after an initial $10 payment Ask any employee. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co. 
* * . KRNTUCRY_ 
E. 
n i u v / i i i i H i 
F R I D A Y . F E B R U A R Y 14. 1 9 3 0 T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
The linotype machine and"'lhe 
Other features Involved . in the 
, mechanical >pa*t oJ printing a 
newspaper, the1 features IriV'olred 
in good make-up and_ the princi-
ples in headline writing were de-
scribed and explained by the 
instructive talk. 
Mr. Wear came at the invita-
tion of the club—which is leak-
ing a study of newspaper editing. 
" * 
The Charm Club of JUynn Grove 
High School gave, according to 
many of the listeners, one of the. 
very beBt programs of the year at 
the last regular meeting Wednes-
day morning. February S. 
"One may learn without books 
but not without study", said W. 
C. Hutchens in the opening speech 
Aughleta Jackson declared that 
a "smile avails more than force" 
In .a talk on 'JCondu& itT-CJiLSi). 
Rooms and Balta." 
• Franklin Harris explained that 
the modern "Lamp and Ring of 
Aladdin" is education. In tweak-
ing of "Yon and Usefulness ", Fay 
Rogers-said that one "person hae 
more power than a nation did 
years ago. Opha Rogers spoke on 
"Opportunities for Girls." 
"eachers College 
a., March 3 and 
a announcement 
by H. W. John-
secretary and 
ssoclatlon. 
COLLEGE NOTES 
) eggs. 
Turkey 
The caiia*. in worth, the imxl 
U i f n t l . Us for you uhI jour, , 
give finely til Ule Vault KujuI 
I >rl,,- Saturday, February 13. 
L y n n G r o v e H i N o t e i 
A varied program Inrluriing a 
mock sermon by Oiell Atkins, a 
reading by Anna Mary Kudd. a 
piano solo by Fay Rogers, a charm 
number by Myrtle Crawford. Keha 
and Geneva J-'ord, Laura Parks. 
Emma Douglas. Fay Rogers. 
Louise Jones, and Itubye Mae Wil-
liams. and Bible Heading by Tos-
co Clark, sponsored by Miss Mod-
eat Clark, was given In chapel 
Thursday Morning. February 6 
. Miases Theora Ulalock. Adell 
Millar, and Corinne Erwin spent 
the Week-end in Paris. Tenn. al 
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Buron 
Workman. 
com-
HOUSTON & YARBROUGH The Young Peoples Missionary society met Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 11, at the home of Dulcle 
Mae Swann. Af ter the regular 
program, the society was dis-
missed for social hour. -
Gen. Merchandise 
L ^ r a w i o r a - u a u m inc. 
" Where Savings Are Greatest" 
nit No. ) Crawford-Gatlin, Incorporated 
Chain Buying Power---Independent Operation 
,t h o m e > 
r ly h a d t o 
t h e a e d e -
•e a l w a y s 
Timely Suggestions 
and Savings 
, For the Oncoming 
Season 
i a n y t i m e 
Find t h e m 
men t s f o r 
m u n i t y 
For Men and Young Men 
W e h a v e jus t r e c e i v e d a s h i p m e n t o f 5 0 Y o u n g 
M e n ' s t w o p a n t suits, t a i l o r e d o f a l l - w o o l m a t e r i a l s 
such as f l a n n e l s , tw i s t s a n d t w e e d s tha t w e w i l l o f -
f e r a t a p r i c e t ha t is b a r e l y w i t h i n s p e a k i n g d i s t a n c e 
o f t h e i r r e g u l a r p r i c e s . I n th is l o t . t h e r e a r e a n u m -
b e r o f d a r k p a t t e r n s t h a t c a n b e w o r n t h e y e a r 
r o u n d but m o s t o f t h e m a r e light,, c o l o r s , but in v i e w 
o f t h e f a c t t h a t l i g h t c o l o r s in m e n ' s suits a r e g o i n g 
to o c c u p y f i r s t p l a c e th i s s p r i n g a n d s u m m e r y o u 
c a n w e l l a f f o r d t o a n t i c i p a t e y o u r f u t u r e n e e d s a n d 
buy N O W at th i s u n h e a r d - o f l o w p r i c e . 
j w Beauty 
the New Ford 
Although Fashion has many ways of 
saying "It's Spring." she prefers to say it 
in print this year. Prints demure . . . •. . 
prints dashing „ , . many toned and practi-
cal. To make up now into smart frocks 
for Spring wear! 
The materials include silks, chiffons, 
georgette, linen and also cottons. With 
dark backgrounds and colorful designs or 
neutral backgrounds, multi-colored in pat-
tern. Floral, leaves; marble, modernistic, 
scarf a pel bordered.- A beautiful array of 
everything that is new and' modish for 
1930. 
B e f i r s t t o . w e a r -your i j e w S p r i n g 
e o a t . . . a n d b u y i t a t g r e a t . s av ing . 
I t i s i n d e e d unusua l t o h a v e t h e 
n e w m o t l e l s at such an a d v a n c e 
d a t e . . . . . a n d t o o b t a i n t h e m at t h i s 
l o w p r i c e is r e m a r k a b l e . E v e r y 
f a s h i o n - a c c e p t e d s i l h o u e t t e . . . . 
e v e r y s m a r t S p r i n g f a b r i c . . . e v e r y 
f i e w t r i c k c a p e , s i a r f , f u r t r e a t m e n t 
a n d t a i l o r i n g is r e p r e s e n t e d . ^ Y o u 
m a y c h o o s e w i t h t h e a s s u r a n c e o f 
n e w e s t f a s h i o n , u l t i m S f e v a l u e a n d 
b e c o m i n g n e s s . 
Smart styles . . . high fashion 
fabrics . . . Paris colors. Re-
markable sayings in frocks 
with the*1 new lengthened 
shirts and slim fitted lines. 
There are silk crepes, satins, 
printed c.epes, georgettes 
for afternoon, street "and 
sports. 
Beauty of line and outstanding performance make 
the N E W FORD a V A L U E far above the price. 
THE N E W FORD gives you practically EVERY-
THING you W A N T or NEED in a motor car. 
If you will RIDE or DRIVE the N E W FORD CAR 
it will CONVINCE Y O U BEYOND WORDS. 
40 PER CENT of ALL the cars sold, including 
EVERY MAKE in 1929 were FORDS. 
Don't let false pride DEPRIVE you of the ECON-
EMY and SATISFACTION you get from the 
N E W FORD CAR. 
A Four Not in the Cost 
- Range of the Six . . . 
.am 
AZtCy 
J^EW straws, felts, satins! 
Hats that have ojily just 
arrived . . . at remarkably 
low prices that assure you of 
wonderful savings. Ever so 
many clever styles to go 
hand in hand with up to the 
minute fashions. 
•J2akous and Rough Straws 
Felts in Pastel or High 
- Shades 
Satins in Black and Colors 
ESH as the first balmy breeze of the 
new" season comes thq ifiaugural 
shdwing of Spring Footwear. 
Smarter in styling, superior -
in construction and 
leathers—that's tiw- — E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO story simply 
H u d N e w s « 
• r and l ira T S Herron aad 
da,urMer. Miss Annie Le* . W. D 
Kel ly , and daughter. Mra. Elbert 
Freemon. were Parla vlattora Mon-
day afternoon 
Mra J. R Miller spent laat 
Tuesday night In Paris the guaat 
ot her netc*. Mlaa Mavta MUler 
H L Nealy. Sr . waa In Putyear 
Monday on buiiineaa. 
Dr. E W MUler waa Is Murray 
laat Friday on business. 
Mra. R B Chrisman. of Henry. 
Tenn . waa here Friday to attend 
the funeral of bar cousin. Earlle 
Mayer 
Miss Paaehall Ral ly spent 
ThuVaday night , la Murray the 
fuest of Miss Loreaa Tyrwe. 
J U . * a * U.r», Krwln, ot 
St. L o o u a n here or a > W I to I 
their parents. Mr and Mra. Luclaa 
Krwia. 
Cyn 
da) on business. 
Mjs I H ro f fmoa and l itt le 
son ,%«h Weldon. of Wlnsburrow. 
La , are here on a few weeks visit 
to her parents. Mr. snd Mrs. B. 
Winer. 
Mrs. Ellc McLead and babv. of 
Murray, visited Haie l re lat ive. 
Tuesday, _ 
J. Itohertaon, of Murray, waa 
In Haael Tuesday .on buslnesa 
Mr MeCuhens. of Paris, was In 
town Monday on business. 
Mrs Lena Parley, of MUl-ray 
spent Jast week here of 
her nTV--. Mra. W. E Dick, and 
Mr Dick 
Mr and Mrs O. W Wllkersoh. 
Dr Wil l M s s v and Mrs Amanda 
White and aorik, of Murray, were 
hare Friday to attend the funeral 
of R E Mayer V 
Miss Lula PaachaH, ot Murray, 
waa the guest of her aliter Mrs 
W. D Kelly last week-end. 
Miss Paschall Kelly in 
Parla Tuesday. 
Mrs E. D Miller has been Con-
fined to her room for several da*a 
a l th -flu 
Mtee Mary Oliver. OT Part i , 
spent Saturday and Sunday here 
with her ;>ajvnls. Mr. and Mrs. 
BUI Oliver. 
Miss Gertrude Oliver,-apeat laat 
week-end the gtres: of her grand-
pai-rnts.Mi aftd Mri. J. H Parker, 
near Mt. rieasant. Tenn. 
John Meador. of Jacks^h, Tenn. 
and Joe Meador. of Memphis! 
Tenn.. were here laat week-end to 
visit their mother. Mra Meador 
Mr and Mra. W H Perry, and 
Mr and Mra Georfte Grogan. of 
Cherry, attended the runeral of 
R. E. Mayer Friday afternoon. 
Mrs C. T. Allbritten haa been 
quite sick the past few days with 
•flu. 
Mr and Mra. Bob Hart spent 
last week in Paris, visiting rela-
Ures and friends. 
Julian Mayer who works In 
Union, CUy. Tenn.. was called 
home laat week on the account of 
the illneva and death of hla uncle 
Earile Mayer 
Mra Annie Hol l f ie ld Moore, or 
May f ie ld, was In town Mondav on 
business |> 
Wil l iam Osborn. Crrel Nix. and 
Lenard Garrett, were In Murray 
Tuesdaj nlsht. 
J M Mariili.ll 
HOSPITAL N £WS 
Mra. Del tin Lang f t on. of South 
Eighth Street, Murray, waa 
brought to the Mason Hospital 
Saturday where she v»as found to 
be in Quite a serious condition. 
A f t e r consultation U was decided 
an operation was ail tfhlch would 
save her life. This proved to be 
true and though very sick for a 
few days. Mrs. LangstOn is re-
ported Improving nipely. Mr. 
Langston was seriously hurt a 
short time ago whHe repar lng 'a 
car In a local garhge. Mrs. Langs-* 
ton Is a sister to Mrs. Cal l le Oui 
land who has charge of the hos-
pital kitchen. 
Mi 39 Elizabeth Richardson, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs, C. iia 
Richardson of South 12th street, 
Murray, was brought vh.* 
n u M * . » n, 
Pirts. Tenn.: Mr* Ben Bell. Pot 
tertown, Ky ; Are Alexander, 
R meet on. Tenn.; V l r* i l Culver. 
Murray. 
F IRST C H R M T 1 A N C H U R C H 
Last Sunday we had the largest 
attendance at Sunday school that 
we have had In three months. Our 
superintendent asked that we 
have at least thirty-five more next 
Sunday. Let 's do tt. 
°'£>an^eUsui the Imperative of 
Jesus" will be the sermon subject 
nakt Sunday morning. A t the 
<. tenirig "service the thought of the 
sermon will be " The Heroes and 
ih# Appeal His Heroism Makes to 
Us. This thought should appeal 
.specially to our young people. 
Le: 's double the attendance at the »ztigj»i service next Sunday. 
pitaJ la an ambulance f rom «<•>- ( (.vvtax w W M vhv. 
Held last 'Monday nUftu. MU» h r l B l End.-avor Soc.5y will 
Richardson ia on,- of the t eacher | ̂ a - . ^ n .he last ' 'Rally i t th . 
- a s taken J ™ , »ick Monday I C ^ I ^ S r ' t ^ 
m y t a'. M ' y U- r ^ i Uiimd ot ChrUttan En RT To make tae^ t h p y ) Murray, | " ^ o r u U l g ( j<1 ( ) ) ^ p r M e n t w , 
re expecilng about aeventy-flve 
u.-ot-town .uests. 
Junior and Senior Christian 
P 
Saturday on business. 
Finis Weatherford. who has 
been ill with pneumonia the past 
few weeks, wad carried to the 
Mason Hospital last week for an 
operation. He is reported doing 
nicely. 
Zeina Carter, of Murray, was in 
town Tuesday uight visiting refa-
Uvea and friends. 
J M Marshall and D. C. Clan 
ton were Puryear visitors Tuesday 
V.- E. White, of Union of Union 
City. Tenn-. was in Hazel Wed-
nesday on business.. 
Mr and Mrs Dick Miller and 
children. Wil l iam Cyrus and Jean 
Orr. were Providence visitors 
Tuesday night. ' 
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Mayer, sis-
ter Miss Izora and their mother, 
who has been here with her hus-
band for the past nine months, 
left Tuesday afternoon for their 
home In Logan. West Virginia 
but she stood the tf ip well and 
was operated on Monday ' night. J 
Reports from UUs Richardson | 
are that she is Improving jjc«--ly. "| 
Mrs. Warner PalTord, wire o f ' 
the Rev. Pafford of Puryear who ] 
was operated on at. . I h eJ j o^ma l i 
last Friday Is reported-Tmpror-
ing. Rev. and MrS.Pafford are 
well known in both PiiVyear' , ad J 
Buchanan as Brother Patford has 
charge of the churches in bo.h 
places. _ - — 
Miss Helen Tuggle, of Murray, 
and Ml$g Margaret Lyles. of May-
field. former nurses at the hos 
pital are leaving for. Paducah 
next Sunday. Miss Tugg ie aud [ 
Miss Ly les expect to btfTocated in j 
Paducah for some time. 
Miss Cyrene Garret1 of Murray, 
former nurse at the hosplt"*! has \ 
accepted a position with Dr. Oliver 
in Paris. Tenn Miss Oarre ' t 1-ft 
Murray f for Paris Wednesday-] 
morning. — .' " J H H ^ l 
Miss Ruth Covel. freshmen stu- E. R Peay. newspaperman of 
dent ntn^e a t ^ r t ^ . K V.MLUU 
J l T J ? f n d a y S f h " , r , h o m e u*s b.s.tr. Mra. U. ii. Taylor, ana 
Duluth. Minn. She will spend » : - . t 0 , , u .u 4 l tde Bioie lnstituie at 
few days in -J'aducah visiting 
fHends. Miss Corel 's h e a l h 
made It n^eessary to fH»o 
meetings at 6:30 o'clock 
Siuiday evening. Eve^*uboy 
vi.ua g . i i and jo img person of the 
vuU.cn shouid be in one of these 
B t M U a ^ . 
"•A-LL A L W A Y S U*ELC0ME ' 
' t.. B. MOTLEY. Pasior 
• x C H I K t H OF CUH1ST 
Lord s Day Bible School 9:46 
a. ui.. p»cacmng l i a. m. aud Y:16 
t oy i ' lo i . j^. H. cjuiuh. Young 
people meet at t>jUO hi, 
%»«.aikcduay evening Bible stu-
dy ac i : 15 o cioca. 
A cordial invnation is extended 
Pennsylvania Editor 
Attending institute 
.Muir*} Baptise cuuccu this 
up tniintnc Jpr a .Umt _Utr 
ter, Miss Luclie Covel, Junior s u-
dent nurse, .wlh, remain with th. 
hospital.. . —- ' 
The fo l lowing patients were ad-
milted to the hospital for treat-
ment: 
Mr Geo. Wallfs. Murray, Miss 
Dixie Caldwell . Union City.^Tenn : 
Kaby Gerald Miller, Lynn 0<ove 
Ky. ; Perry Moore. Johnsonvt^i 
Tenn.; Russell Moore. Parhv, 
Tenn. 
Mr. Ace Alexander-. —Bruce^n. 
Tenn.; Mrs. Richard N'apltr. 
Union City; Mrs PeaH. Litt leton 
Paris: Geo. Windsor, \Murray : 
Fine L. Russell, Model, Tmn" ; 
S n . Ben F Patterson. MrKenz:r ; 
Sam Latimer, Union City; Kus-
sell Moore. Paris. 
The fol lowing patients were ad-
mitted to the hospital tdr "oi>era-
.Lio ns. 
Mrs. Ben Bell. A imo: Miss Lou-
ise Irene Clara, Murray: Mrs. Cn!-
onel 'C. Cook, LUbourn. Mo.; Jay. 
Drqe<*tenv Tenn ;— 
Kitt le Lee Rabum, Bardwell, Ky j .» 
C* L. Fitch. SpringviLLe. Tenn.; | i , 
Mrs. OUle Tldwei l , Murray; Mrs 
M. C. Patterson, McKenzie, Tenn 
Mr. Peay has bean connected 
*_uu tiie painung trade biuce the 
•in) > u i b oi -his' me , t>eg«uniiig 
-o deVil and woiaing uis wa.» 
ap in me uus.neos. Me bas haa 
. iotice in tue various aepan-
mculs of a newspaper uuice, ana 
manager of one 
i the most progressive and wide 
uuiij l i t *epape is in Penn-
yivjuua. • . - ' . " / 
isi.s is Mr. Peay s annual vis'u 
I -io Mdrray, as he comes nere eacu 
i an f eu iuu j y to .visit his sis-
au j attend me institute. . 
county tanners cooper-
Lmgr lo.OUU potinus oi 
uytfesa seed uneci ly to 
cpunueâ -
Ordinance 
O B D U A K C S K V ^ a n T W O 
f ^ ) . Ui-.IM. AN ( J l t D L y . M K l O 
t r -W • 
est Said bonds shall be 1 
s tan t tally the fol low lag form: 
U N I T E D S T A T E S OF AMERICA 
STATE OF K E N T U C K Y 
COUNTY OF C A L L O W A Y 
T H E BOARD O F EDUCATION 
OF T H E C ITY O F M U R R A Y . 
K E N T U C K Y 
5 * % SCHOOL I M P R O V E M E N T 
BOND 
No. I 
K N O W A L L MEN BY -THE8E 
PRESENTS 
That the Board of Education of 
the City of Murray. Kentucky, ac-
knowledges itself to owe and for 
value received hereby promises to 
pay to bearer upon the 1st day of 
August. 19 . the sum of 
ONE THOUSAND ($1,000.00) 
D O L L A R S 
in lawful money of the United 
States of America, with, tntaraal 
cacreoa at (ha rata ot ( I r e and 
one-half percent per an 
num payable semi-annually upon 
the 1st days of February and Au-
gust of each year until payment 
of the principal hereof upon pre-
sentation and surrender of the 
proper coupons therefor hereto 
attached. Both principal and In 
:erect hereof are payable at the 
Chemical Bank & Trust Company 
In the City and State of New York 
This bond is one of a series of 
twelve ( 1 2 ) bonds of l ike denom-
ination. tenor and efTect, except, 
axceplf as to maturity, numbered 
from thirty-four to forty-f ive, 
both Inclusive, aggregating Twel 
ve Thousand ( »12,000.00) Dol-
lars tn amount, and is issued un-
authority of the general laws 
of the State of Kentucky, espe-
cially Section 3687a-20 of Car-
roll 's Kentucky Statutes, and By 
virtue of a resolution duly pass-
ed by the Board of Education of 
•aid District and an ordinance 
duly passed by the Council of tHe' 
City of Murray, Kentucky, for 
that purpose; the question of Is-
suing these bonds having been 
duly submitted to the qualified 
Voters of said city school, district 
at an election duly called and 
held Aipon the l f t h day of July. 
1929, at which more than two-
thirds of the voters voting there-
at voted In favor of the Incur-
rence of said debt and the. Issu-
ance.. qt.said_.bon da. ; 
_It is herehy certi f ied %nd reci-
ted. that all. acts, conditions and 
•hings required by law to be 
done, precedent t o and In the is-
suance hereof, in order to make 
this bonds a legal, valid and 'bind-
ing obligation of the Board of 
Education of the City of Mur--
ray, have been done, have hap-
pened and 'been performed In 
regular and in due form, as re-
quired by law; that this issue of 
bonds, together with all other 
outstanding Indebtedness of said 
City School District. Is not in ex-
cess of any-statutory or eonstltu-» 
tlonal limitation of indebtedness 
or taxation; that provision has 
T>een made for the levy and col-
lection pf an annual tax suff i-
cient in 'amount to pay the inter-
est hereof and to create a sinking 
fund t o redeem the principal at 
maturity; that the full faith, 
credit and revenues, and all the 
real and personal property of 
said City School District are here-
feerefcr ) « v M upow a » tka tum-
ble property within th* City of 
Murray a direct annual tax suf-
ficient for said purpose. The tax-
ing authorities shall annually 
compute the amount and rata of 
said tax and the amount shall be 
levied and collected as other 
taxes are levied and collected, and 
the proceeds thereof appropriated 
only for the purposes for which 
the same were levied. Said tax 
shall continue so long as any of 
said bonds are outstanding. 
BE IT F U R T H E R O R D A I N E D 
that a copy of this ordinance be 
duly certified to the Flspal Court 
of Calloway County. 
This ordlnanos shall take 
feet from and after Its passage 
and publication. 
EDD F I LBECK . Mayor 
Attest: _ ^ , 
Ordinance 
O R D I N A N C E NUMBER ONE 
( 1 ) . BEING AN O R D I N A N C E 
R A T I F Y I N G AND CONF IRMING 
A L L OF T H E P R I O R STEPS, 
ACTIONS. A N D CONTRACT IN 
CONNECTION W I T H T H E S A L E 
OF A GAS F R A N C H I S E T O T H E 
NORTH A M E R I C A N U T I L I T I E S 
COMPANY , OF CHICAGO. I LL I -
NOIS. 
I . .U v..r EU.cc.-t l iON\ OF 
H T Y OF M i l t l k A i , K Y , 
prompt payment of this bond and 
interest as the same mature. 
Indications point to the sowing 
of 5,00b acres of Korean lesped-
yza. In Simpson county this year, 
ten lines last year's acreage 
Mrs. Delvln. Langston, Tklurn 
Mrs. Warner Pafford, Puryear; 
Finis S. Weatherford. Hazel ; J s 
L. Webb. Camden. Tenn.; Mi 
Bessie Chlleutt. Buchanan,^ .Mr 
Rufud Phelps, Puryear; M^r-
Elizabeth Richardson. Murray';! 
Virgi l Culver. Murray; Mrs Win. 
Means. Paris. 
The fol lowing patients were dis-
charged from the* Hospital: 
Roy Hawley. Huntingdon. 
Tenn.; Mrs. C. C. Cook. Li.bourn 
Mo.; Miss Katie Lee Ttaburn, 
Barnwell, Kv-.; Master Eagen* 
Coleman. New Concord, Ky , Oer-
ald Miller, Lynn*Grove. Ky. ; Mr 
and Mrs. J. L. Baeby. Brueetdn.j 
Tenn.; Miss Louise Clark, Mur j 
ray; Mrs. Boyd Pige. Elbridg.-. 
Tenn.; Scot tie Hart. Hazel. Ky . : • 
Geo. W. Wal l is, Murray; Mrs. Ldd I 
Quint. Round Knob, 111. 
Chas. L.. Fitch. Sp/ingville, j 
Tenn. ; Perry M Moore. ' Johnson-1 
vllle. Tenn!; Miss Bertha Ha* 
Radio Facts 
Atwater Kent was first to introduce ex- . 
elusive Screen Grid Radio, arid on July 
I st, I 929, He announced it to the public. . 
Today 90 per cent of the leading radio 
manufacturers in the United States make 
screen grid radio. Eight of them are mak-
ing nothing but screen grid radio. 
Atwater Kent is the up-to-date radio 
and screen grid tubes make is possible. 
This Screen Grid Radio as only Atwa : 
ter Kent can make it, priced at the unus-
ually low price of 
"Speaker Opening Cov-
•*r»-d with Tapestry fin-
^shed In Old Gold. 
FlnUhwrl^tir iWirlTWsT-
nnt with Molded Front 
and Renos wed Pan* ding 
$13200 Complete 
R. W. Churchill 
Murrey, Kentucky. ! 
Lit. IT O t iUA iNED by ther 
^.Ouucir -of ine cuy of Murray, 
iventucgy, thai 
\\uuut.AS. there was submit-
e i to -tue quaiiiied voters of this 
ocuoui tuamct at an election duiy 
Ua&itai—ana Eel a upon the ltttn 
x*ay ui Jaty. tne question 
»ue . iu r oi not school improve-
ment bonus should be issued Dy 
. aw. Bodt.a oi Education to the a-
liioaiit jot. r ony - i i v e Tnous^nd' 
»4j.vUU.yO) Douars; and 
r W H E K E A S . at said election 
wore than, two-thirds of the vot-
a \o.ing thereat voted in favor 
in ihrr rtteufrenee of said debt and 
issuance oi said bonds; and 
WHEREAS , the tax assessment 
of said school District as of the 
cur i a m o u n t s to Two Miil-
.o.. Six Hundred Fi f ty- f ive Thou-
.ijU i hiee- Hundred Twelve ($2.-
. . . in^irft ) Donars; and 
VV h e k E A S . tne imount of out-
ind«biedeuess o f ' sard 
iaooi. Dus^Tict at this time, both 
iiuc.-u and unfunded amounts to 
hrte Thousand (143,U00. 
DoTlais, and uo more; and 
there is in the 
•Sinwaug l-una oa itie School Dis 
rtr- sum ot Three Thousand 
, Dotiais pledged 
i i ktfetHiy to th<? payment of the 
v. iiu--i>«i"' atni iater^ftil. on said 
•aq-M -u in aau aJiil-
W h E R E A s T of r the Forty-f ive 
; .o..ad t J4i.i>O0.00» Dollars 
cifcd bonds, bonds Ho the aai-s. 
of Thirty-Three Thousand 
|nJ Doilare""have airea 
v-ei^jbAUc-d and are outstand 
• . is sufficient power 
-t ihio Board" to issue under the 
"aiis .-utionai limitation, "bonds 
I 9i Twe l ve ThoU' 
-and (412^(10,0.0; Dollars; and 
W H E R E A S , it Is nec^ssary-Uk, 
iasu^* bonds to fhe amount of 
Twe lve Thousand I $12,000.00 j 
DoTPvs for tb " purpose of erect-
ing and furnishing school bulld-
ii.g« in this-District; and 
\\ i iEI EAS. th- Board of Ed 
ucation has duly certified to this 
Council, when. a» 'what price, and 
l>w< said bonds shall he sold, and 
da'e. number* « f bonds, de-
roml Tar:on, the rate of Interest 
nd frequency, of payments there-
of, place of payment of prlncl-
[jhI and 1 nterrbT^bnd othe^ details1 
as 4®alred embodied In th^-bonds. 
T H E R E F O R E , Be It Ordained. 
• bonds of th*- Board of Edu-
ion of the City of Murray, be 
.~>ued in the amount of Twelve 
Thousand < 111.060.^)04 Dollars 
• or nim»ose of con»r ructing 
and furnlshlna wh'ool . bulldinies 
in -said District. 
»•* Said bonds shall he dated Au-
gust 1. 1 »2 « . shall bear Interest 
at the r » te of f i ve and one-half 
i 8 ^ Tr t p^rcen^'por annum pay-
able feml-aGnually upon the 1st 
> • • of f e b r u a f v and August of 
•ach sar until payment of ths 
principal In «c(*>rdanr« with the 
coupons rn B r attached *o said 
-^ond« Both principal and interest 
•halT. h* payable sf the Chemical 
Iiank and Trust Company in th*» 
City and rf'ate of New York 
T S m - b o n d s ^hall be *t*ned by 
i1i»m it»ii»f)4mfi s r y s f 
Board of 1*duca|lon and shall 
IN W I T N E S S ^ -HEREOF , the 
Board of Education of the City 
6f Murray, Calloway County. Ken-
has caused this bond to be 
by Its President and See-
the seal of the Board to 
be aff ixbd and the coupons to 
bear the fac simile signature of 
said Secretary as of this 1st day 
of 'August. 1S29. 
BE IT O R D A I N E D BY T H E CITY 
COUNCIL OF T H E C ITY OF 
M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y , that 
* W H E R E A S , the Board of 
Council did. by ordinance duly 
enacted on the 17th day of De-
cember, 1929, authorize and pro-
vide for the sale of a franchise for 
the construction, maintenance and 
operation of a commercial gas 
system and. system of gas mains 
and service pipes in the City of 
Murray, the terms and conditions 
of which franchise are tn said 
ordinance contained, and did 
authorize the mayor to offer said 
franchise for sale to the highest 
and best bidder for cash at the of-
fice of the City Clerk between the 
hours of one and two P. M* on the 
3rd day of January, 1930. after 
duly advertising the time, place 
and purpose o( said sale and the 
prlvelege to be granted, by pub-
lishing a "notice thereof In two 
consecutive weekly_,lMues of the 
Ledger & Times; and 
W H E R E A S , said notice of sale 
duly appeared In two consecutive 
weekly issues of said Ledger & 
Times as by said ordinance pro-
vided; and 
W H E R E A S , T H. Stokes, the 
when Mayor of ths City, did, on 
January 3, 1930, report to this 
hody Hi wrltine that he h îd of-
fered such franchise [fir sale as 
in all respects directed and that 
the Northern American Utilities 
Company, of Chicago, Illinois, be-
came the purchaser of same at the 
price of One Hundred F i f t y Dol 
lars ($150.00) ; 
NOW. T H E R E F O R E . be it 
ordained, that all of the actions 
of the Mayor of ths City of Mur-
ray, of the City Clerk, and of the 
Board of Council heretofore had 
in respect of the contract for the 
sale of said franchise to said 
North American Utilities Company, 
of Chieago, Illinois, be and the 
same are hereby ratif ied and con-
firmed. 
This ordinance shall take ef-
f e c t f rom and after its passage and 
publication. 
This February 7/ 1930. 
Ed Fllbeck 
, Mayor. 
Attest: 
Chas. B. Grogan. 
Clerk. 
Alexander. Cartas S i t 
Allsa, W E I.SO 
Alton. C. T . 1 6 0 
Andrew. Mitchell 7.37 
Ball. Clyde 1 2.60 
Rolen, H C. . . . r r r r f r T T . 1 6 0 
Bolea, Lse t. 2.60 
Brown. Mra. Annie 3 90 
Brown. Ollle 20.46 
Burkeen, E. J. 5 29 
Burkeen, E. Joe 7.10 
Carroll, Pate 2.60 
Conner. W Herbert . . . . . 3.22 
Connor. J. F. . 22 33 
Crosby. J. T 1.71 
Cunnlncham, Ho l e 5.67 
Dally. Paul 12.08 
Darnell. Cecil 2.60 
Duncan. James P 169.91 
Duncan, Lllburn 2.60 
Edwards. Carl ' 1.60 
Edwards. Wayne 66.06 
. fflHf F. . . . . . . 
Fulton, J l a . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Oream, T. Roy . . . . . . . 
Hatcher, Chas. E 
Hil l , Mrs. Lahala 
Hill, John W. r 
Hopkins, Fonxo L . 
Hopkins, Hercy •. 
Jackson, A.dolphus D 
Joshlin. R. B 
Lasslter, C. A 
Lawrence, Ocus E. . . . . . . . 
Mathis, Lee 
Miller. Troy 
May field, Kelsey E 
Morris, D. E 
McCallon, W. F 
McClaln, Walter 
McDaniel, Roscoe 
McNibb, D. R 
Nanney, Edgar 
Norsworthy, Wi l l iam E. 
Owensboro Finance Co. . . , 
Pace, Jonah 
Pitlman, Herbert 
Redden, Kenneth 
Smith, Chaa. E T r r r 
Thomasson, W . M 
Trevathan, Gaylon 
Tucker, J. Carbet . . . . 
Turner, Murray 
Waldrop, Roy 
Waldrop, Bernlce 
Walston, Hayden 
Walston, Thomas 
Youngbiood, Carrolt 
Colored 
Curd. Webb 
Curb, Finney 
Nucols, Andrew 
Nuckols. Ralph . . . . . . . 
SJffnner, Mra. Sarah Estate 
Sledd, Tobe 
Adams. John V 44.68 
I'ucy. Q. E. 4.00 
Carter, Ivan 6.12 
Cooper, Zelner 18.68 
Manning, Hardin 1-71 
Myers. Nix 7.43 
Smotheruian, Thomas . . . 9.30 
Thompson. A. B H-25 
Uarey, J. R. 4 Clifton 8.38 
Valentine. Taylor I L K 
WANT ADS 
HELM'S accredited Chleka. Con-
teat Winner. , Hea.leat layers. 
Seventeen breeds Leghorn. 111. 
1'o.tpald. Frea Poultry Laaaoni 
He lm' . Hatchery. Paducah. K . n -
tucky. M14p 
President, Board of Education 
of the c i ty of Murray. Calloway 
County. Kentucky \ 
— 
S E A L 
Secretary 
-
CO V PON-
No. » 
Upon the first day of Augusv 
(February ) 19 the Board of 
Edtieatlon M the City of Murray. 
Callaway County. Kentucky, will 
pay to bearer at the Chemical 
Bank and Trust Company in the 
City and Stale of New York, the 
sum of I being six month' . 
Interest then due on I t . School 
Improvement Bond No. da-
ted August 1. 1929 
Secrftary, Board of Education 
of the City of Murray. Calloway 
County. Kentucky. 
For the purpose of paying the 
interest upon said bonds as It be-
-omes due and providing . slnk-
inj? fabff TS pay the principal 
.1 matures, there shall be and i . 
1 
11.06 
10.57 
70.49 
2.50 
6.00 
t.SO 
£2.14 
22.9 4 
25.09 
10.85 
2.50 
2.50 
4.50 
2.50 
9.31 
2.50 
20 72 
3.17 
-2.50 
18.30 
99.36 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.60 
3.7J 
8.or 
2.50 
2.50 
2.5# 
9.68 
11.04 
2.60 
14.88 
3 9 
2 . 6 0 
W A N T E D at once, .everal rellab] 
« t t « men, with m r x 
understand farming, to canvass 
farm trade, booking orders for 
Spring shipment on Fall term, of 
payment. 
No Investment or previous ex-
perience neceasary. Splendid op-
portunity and a steady permanent 
Incoma. Exclusive territory rights 
and drawing account. The Lennox 
Oil 4 Paint Company. Cleveland 
Ohio. F14p 
Jersey Cattle: Kraah cow., .print-
ing heifer*, yearling hel/ora— for 
siale, north Ihe money.—T H 
Le^. nmr old Fair (iround, Mur-
ray. K ) K ' i l j . 
We huve Mime small f a rm, roll 
veiilent t{]> Muria> * M-litKils, for 
»* lc . l ,<«w..-l«in at urue, Ui « « m -
of them. Calloway I t a n l > I.lii. 
Co.. 1st -Nat'l Hank Hldg.. Mutrav 
Ky . If 
We have . few nice home, near 
Murray College for sale, f a l l ow a> 
f o u n t ) I^tnil Co., IM Nat'L Hank 
Vtl.lar. it. 
ORDER OF 
R E F E R E N C E 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Iris Falwell et al. 
Plaintiffs. 
Vs. Order of Reference. 
Cora Houston et al. 
. \ Defendants. 
It Is ordered that this cause be 
referred to George Hart. Master 
Commissioner of this Court to 
ake proof of claims against the 
estate of\E. S. Houston, deceased, 
and all persons holding claims 
against esid estate will present 
their claims, duly proven, before 
said Master Commissioner on or 
be fore the first day of the April 
term of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, 1930 ,or be forever barred 
from collecting same In an other 
manner except through this suit. 
Witness my hand as Clerk of 
said Court this the 12th. day of 
Feb 1930. 
. tieb. Hart, 
Clerk Callqway Clrcujt Court 
DEUNQUENT TAX SALE 
1 will Mi l for delinquent Usee, property of the fo l low, 
ing named persona on March 26th, 1930, between the 
hour, of 1 and 4 o'clock p. m.,' unleaa paid before that 
date. J. ROBERTSON. 
l > l s T K H T OF " W E H T Mt HBAV"Brandon . J. I. 
to I960, 
"Xnderaon Henry 
Atkins. Kufus 
Beach, C. O 
Bowden, Crate H 
Bradley. Mrs. Cora 
Bradley Terry . . . . . . . . . 
Brlnn, J Herbert 
Bynum. J. T 
Crawford. Mr.. Minnie . 
Crawford. Riley 
Crouse. Thos." H . 
Curd. F. F 
Erwin. Henry 
Farrla. Mrs. Lula.: • 
Farley. L L. 
Farmer Lamar 
Farmer Claud 
Foutch, John W 
Gilbert. Walter L 
c.raham. C. M 
Helm, Miss Emma 
Hl.g ins, Afa T 
Holcomb. Mrs W T 
M . . - , . : W . D 
Hopkins. V. G. 
lrvan. P.t 
Long. Ot i . 
Miliar. Rob' A 
MrDanlal Noah 
Parker, R T 
Pennington. Ml.a Stella 
Pittman. Edwin 
Robinson. Onj, 
Roger. , Mra Joe 
Thomaa. S D . . » 
fnderwood . K -A 
Wi lk in , n W 
Ut t t .on . -P -H — . . . . . . . 
Workman', Raymond- . , 
2.50 Burkeen. Ed 
2.50 Burkeen. Dave C. 
34.39 Calhoun. Jim 
2 50 Clark, Carter 
9.29 Clarjt. J L. 
2 50 Coursey. Herman 
42.75 Curd, Jame. B 
2.60 Curd^E. M 
H 16 Daniel.. Joe 
28 13,Dodd. Clyde 
i o 62 Ford, riraaty . . . . . . . . 
T7 27 Flitre!!. F*stu. 
1 60 Geurln. J B 
21L«7 Herndon. J . T 
26 70 Holland. Lee -
2.61 Jackson. Joe $ . 
19.96 Jones. Noah A. . . 
1 50 Keel. Jamea 
«7 OS Lamb.>P. A 
1.5ft Urnl i , L. D. 
2.74 Lamh. O. B. 
3.00 U m l i . A. T 
43.94 Lawrence. Terry 
5 00 l .ockh.rt, Euell 
13.01 Lovett. Alonzo 
13 M.yer . J V 
60 Miller Verd i . 
36 03 Miller, ?»ldon T-
«3.26 Miller. W L. 
: 50 Mof f l t t . Elton 
« 10 McDaniel. Thorn.a R. 
1 50 •MeCul.ton W L 
32.24 McKenney. C C 
17 90 OnMahd. E H and I I 
I 10 Parker. Albert 
61 78 Ray. l » n n l e 
5.67 Redden. Freeman 
J2 ! 
2 * f 
2 60 
uauat iat o t Wto »T lE I> : " W K s T M C I U I A Y " 
Wa^I. 
it! lKfnjl> shalj have -
\i-ciite3' they shall be | XltTerson" CoJle 
to the Board of Ed- Bailey. Chaa 
-shall tot be .old for 1 Bourlaad. C E 
K %MT M 1 H K A T 1MSTRKT 
2 . 6 0 
2 10 
H A Z E L 
Adams. E. Thompson 
Ad.rns. Tobe 
Adams, Orovar . . . . . 
Allbritten, J. R et al 
Allbritten. -Mra Julia 
Alton, W. C 
Andrus, Voria 
Brandon, Mra. E. C. • 
Buchanan. Taylor . . . 
Burton. J T. . . . . . . 
Burton. Mrs. Lula . . 
cathcart, Jtje » 
Chrisman. Boyd . . 
Cooper. B. Geoble 
Cooper. Walter 2.50 
Cooper. J Rip . . 
Darnell. Claud . . 
Davenport. R. (3. 
Edgln. James . . . 
Edmonds. Buel T. 
Evans, L. F. . 
Farria. Lloyd 
F . r m . r , U l * . 
Gardner. Howley Si. 
Hawks. W. T 
Henry, Mr . Alice . 
Jones. J. T 
Key. J F. 
King. W M 
Lawrence. Norman A 
Lewis, J. H 
I.)nn. Charles 
Linn, S. D. . . . . . . . 
MUler. J. L. 
Miller. Elmer 
Mooney. John T. . . 
Morris, Wil l A. 
Morris, Walter L. 
McDougal. Edgar 
McNutt. J Richard 
Nance. George 
Oliver. Mrs Msud . 
Orr. W i l l 
Osbron. James W . 
Outland, Bert ' 
Outland. Murray . . . 
Page. W G 
Robertson, Elbert 
Rowland. Charles . . 
Sexton, Jease 
Shoemaker, Geo. A. 
Smith, Robbie 
Stark.. George . . . . . . . . 
Stiles. W. B 
Str.der, U. A 
Tavlor. Mrs Jake . 
Todd, Carl 
Todd, Kenney 
Underwood. Clarence L. 
Ward. Scott S 2.50, 
Will iams. Chaa L. 
Wi l son- .QmUw.H • 
Wilson, Mrs. Annie . . 
Joe Smith . . 
t olored 
Brlgham. Rant 2 6 0 
Tharp. Leslie . 6.00 
TbanCHra . Sall le ; v . . . „ . 6.32, 
C I T Y OF H A7.EL 
A thw jon . 'H ln ry ZJJ1 
Caldwell. Guy 2.50 
Dunn. Cha. fcl» 
Hil l . Mrs. Gay 14 7 » 
Hill. Virgil 10.94 
Joshlin. J IT 1.96 
Miller. Ed L 30.ot) 
Oliver. H A 12.J3 
Outland. E. 3 . 2 . 6 0 
Palmer. I rv .n , and Mrs. 
Luetle Jones 6.96 
Paschall, Tosco 2.6.0 
Faschall. A. Noah . . 8.89 
Slsson. S 19.72 
Whltnell. W. D . . » 2.50 
Wilson, H A 2.93 
C ITY OF DF.XTFR 
Barnett. M L 36 28 
Barnett „Euln L 7.79 
Davis. CHfford 2 .6 » 
Elklns. Van 2.50 
Ernstberger. Frank . . . . 9,73 
« a r r l s . Al fred R 2.50 
Hunt. Wil l 11.16 
McDaniel. L. W 38 96 
McDaniel. L. W * Co. 95 93 
P R O M I M T O l S ' 
ADMIN ISTRATOR S N O T I C E — 
All persons holding cl.lras agaluat 
the eaute of H. D. Thornton and 
person, o v ine said estate are ask 
ed lb f l ls their claim., duly ap-
proved, or settle with Mrs. H. D 
Thornton or E. A. Lasslter, at the 
Bank of Murray, executor.. F21c. 
Reliable man 21 to 56 year, old 
with car wfcnted to call on farm 
era in Calloway county. Make 88 
to 115 dally. No experience or 
capital needed. Write today. Mc 
Nea. Company. D«"|*t. Or FreeporF" ' 
Illinois - ltp. 
FOR S A L E — 6 regl»tered cows 
3 fresh this month, others later. 
See W. M Rav. H i i r l . Ky R 
No. 2 
W A N T E D -Man. 50. wanta to 
work en farm for part of crop.— 
P. D Hopper. .Murray Route 4 l p 
lied cockerala, Daniel . Strand.— 
Mra. I ^mar Hendon at Cher-
ry^ - F t l p 
FOR RENT—Furnished Room 
with modern conveniences.—Mra. 
Sain Robinson. North 6th. SL l tp 
FOR SAI.B—Jasaey Black Giant 
hatching eggs for Kile. $1.00 per 
setting at home. |1 60 P.P. K. 
H. Miller. H.ael , Ky., R. 1. l t p . 
1X)R K E N T — A down-stairs three-
room furnished apartment. Furn-
ished bed rooms. Also a garage. 
Telephone 186. l t p 
LOST—Smal l wr l . t watch, on 
Olive or Ninth .treet. Please re-
turn "to Char lot te . Osrea or thla 
office. l t e 
. ^ wovk i 
aite lady: part or full time Apply 
at this office. I t 
W A N T E D — W i l l buy good Ford-
son tractor or trade Model T Ford 
Tudor sedan In first c l an a^apt. 
—J. W Parka. New Concord. 
Ky March 7p 
FOR S A L E — Freah Jer»ey 
cow O. T. Farley. Murray, Ky. I t 
FOR Quick Action we have a nice, 
ni w 9-rootn residence on lot 
95x150 feel Juat few hundred 
yards from college, of fering at 
sacrifice price aa present owner 
changing location for buslnesa 
reason..-—Calloway County Land 
Co .-First Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
FOR SALE—Str ic t ly first class 
red lop hay. D. B Lasslter. R. F. 
D. No 7 l tc . 
FOR S A L E — 2 tube radio, tubes 
and batteries, both new. for 918. 
Call at McDaniel Hot . l , Room 4. 
ltc. 
•KT 
CHEAP PRICES 
» lO-ua. Arm * Hammer Soda 23c 
n i l Is 20% m*fre for your money 
than the boasted We Krogar pound 
3 lbs. best R io ( tof fee 9.V 
1 lb. oMden Rlerid ( to f fee . . 88c 
1 ib. Mr.J faaberry f o t l e e . . 2Sc 
T Itr. Ma x weittioase-Coffee" too-
K.n , i l irown Hugar.. ^ 
I can fherr tee -£lc 
intllon fhe r r l e * *1 IO 
I gal loa H e l m Sour Pieklee 93c 
(.taaranteed Flour HOC 
I want to buy .helled corn. 
2.60 
28.99 
12.47 
2.60 
2 .60 
2 50 
2.50 
5.00 
. 19.02 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
11.92 
2.50 
8 li 
2.50 
2 50 
. 3 39 
22.74 
2 50 
4.36 
. 2.5(t1 
2.60 
9.98 
2.60 Barber, Ira 
2.501 Blalock. Dr E. R 
113.2Jj Cable, T Hav 
2.60 <7t»Tk. Claud C. .". 
»,60 Cole. T O ( Land ) 
2 90 Collie. E E . v 
P I C I M 5 ! ! 
For SATURDAY 
L I V E R Pound 
SAUSAGE , 
BEEF RIB ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST 
MUTTON Pound 
Ftall . . Ernest . . 
Stalls. Herman 
Tutt. Otis . . . 
Vance, Ira . . 
Wllkerson, Stere 
WilkeVjon P. B. 
r r r Vii»~on. T'"W 
Woodall. Edgar 
5.00 
l i t 
2.5ft 
2 60 
41.99 
2 60 
2 60 
2 60 
3:36 
5 00 
2.50 
2 50 
2 . 6 0 
2.50 
Dulsney, John H 
Ferguson. Rufe 
Hart. A B 
Jackson. Hoyt 
Lamb Shlf ley 
Miller, Mrs Gentry 
Miller. John V 
Montgomery, Robt I 
4>ry. -Marlwn *v 
Roberts, J, Hewry' 
Smith. R Sam 
Swift . B B. 
Taylor. J M . . . . 
Vance. E. J 
Walker. A. A 
"Wilson. TH1T" 7.7— 
WHaon. Mason . . . . 
2.50 
95 17 
13 74 
. 9 74 
10.21 
2.6ft 
5^57 
119 90 
2 50 
2" 5 4 
43.31 
2.5Q 
>. 
. 14.87 
. 11.11 
6.50 
4.0 
. -25.07 
_ 21.71 
l.iil 
PORK SHOULDER Pound \T 
PORK HAM 19c 
CURED HAM p-nd 2V 
FRESH RIVER FISH Pound 25c 
SALT BUTTS - - 10,/,c 
S h r o a t B r o s . M e a t M a r k e t 
FREE DELIVERY 
J 
